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.
fb« Blstox*y of Inter-American Relations
There has been increasing interest in our South and Central
American neighbors In the last twenty years until today both con-
tinents of this hemisphere are finally beginning to recognize the
similiarities in past, present, and future problems which have,
and still do bind them together closely. The war for independence
in the United States Inspired the revolts in the states south of
1,
the Rio Grande, Washington, Adams, Franklin, Bolivar, and San
Martin all had the same principal ideal in mind — freedom of
their people from the oppressive bonds of the old world. After
Independence the same problems faced them; the diversity of nation-
alities, the difficulty of communication, the Illiteracy of th« l|
people, and the retarded economic development of tne country.
Early in the 1800 's, the United Stated began to recognize
the Importance of her neighbors to the south. This reoognitiott
resulted in the issuance of the Monroe Doctrine in l&tiZ* This
document says in part, "The American continents. . .are henceforth
not to be considered as subjects for further colonization by any
European powers, ...We owe it to candor... to declare that we
should consider any attempt on their part to extend their system
1. James, Preston, Latin America . New York, Odyssey Press*
p. 45, Says of Bolivar, "He was an idealist, ready,... to
leave his traditional place on a large estate in the valley of
j
Aragua to undertake the dangerous business of revolution. Hiz
I
ideal was liberty of his people from the oppression of unsym-
i
pathetic European rulers."
Digitized by the Internet Archive
- in 2015
https://archive.org/details/biblibgraphyindeOO
to aaj portion of this h««l8ph*r« as dangerous to our poae* and W
2.
•afety." At the time it was enunciated, the Doctrine was accepted
as a friendly gesture by the Latin /imericana. Later, however,
the countries became bitter beoauae they were not consulted before
this unilateral document was issued.
The issuance of the Roosevelt corollary to the Monroe Doc-
trine in 1904 increased this bitter feeling becau^3e, to the I*i*tln
Americans, it was a threat of American intervention hanging over
them* Sue corollary which was announced in his Congressional
message in December, said, "If a nation shows that is knows how
to act with reasonable efficiency and decency in social and poli-
tloal matters, if it keeps order and pays its obligations, it need
faar no interference from the United States* Chronic wrongdoing,
or an impotence which results in a general loosening of tne ties
of civiliaed society may in America, aa else.vhere, ultimately re-
quire inusrvention by some civilised nation, auid in the Western
Hemisphare the adherence of the United States to the Monroe Doc-
trine may force the United States, however reluctantly, in flag-*
! rant cases of such wrongdoing or impotence, to the exercise of
an international police power." This corollary was used aa the
i|
2* Commager, Henry Steele, Documents of American History , Vol.
1* New York, F. S. Crofts and Co., 1944, pp.235-237*
3« Commager, Op. Cit. Vol. 5^. pp. 213-215.
For further information read Hacker k Kendrick, The United
States Since 1865. New York, F. S. Crofts and Co., 1939, pp.
4^7-446.
(
?or latdWiatton In the affairs of the Dominican Il0publiO|~
in 1905, Haiti in 1905, and Nicaragua in 1911 by tlie United 3tates.
jj
Through the Inter-ioaeric an conferences, the Doctrine ond the
Jorollary have gradually lost their uniiateral wording, and have
become the work of all the A'nericas. Several of these conferences
had a special meaning, for through them the United States shov/ed
her abandonment of her interventionist policy in Latin America.
In 1936, The Inter-.American Conference for the Ilaintenanoe of
Peace was held in Buenos Mres, Argentina, and provisions v;ere
made for' the settlement of disputes by consultation, arbitration,
and other peaceful means* It was agreed that where ever the peace
of the Americas was threatened, the governments should consult
together to preserve the peace* This conference also showed the
Latin American nations were nov/ ready to accept the leadership |i
of the United States. Agreements were also made for the increase
of trade, and cultural interchange, and improved melhods of com-
munications among the Americ?.s« '
Two years later the Eighth International Conference of Amer-
ican States was held at Lima, Peru, applauded the spiritual unity
of the Americas arrived at in Buenos Aires, and reiterated the
agreements of that meeting. The numbers agreed that wheresoever
oonsulta-tion was necessary to preserve the peace, the twenty-one
Poreign Ministers of the American ^^publics should meet. Thia
j|
regular five-year meeting adoped a policy of one for all, and all
[for one. Aggression against one was to be aggression against all»

I Tkk9 Monroe Dootrln* was reiterated in 1940 at the time of th|{i
war emergency, but since 1940, it is seldom mentioned as such, for
in that year the American Republics sent delegates to a conference
held in Havana, Cuba* Here, in the Act of Havana, the Monroe
Doctrine was made multilateral at last. "The terms, "(i.e., of the
Act of Havana), "to simplify the minutes of the conference, were;
"Aggression against any one American Republic would be re-
^
garded as aggression against all of the American Republice.
II
"Any effort on the part of the European aggressors to absorb
or to transfer or attempt to transfer, directly or indirectly, the
colonial possessions in the hemisphere belonging to the victims
of aggressions (i.e., Dutch or French Guiana, or the Caribbean
possessions of France, or the Netherlands) would be resisted by
the American Republics." Thus, the Monroe Doctrine has been I
made multilateral in language at least.
Again in 194<^, after the United States had been attacked, and
she and other/ republics had declared war following the agreed upon
policy. The Third Meeting of the Ministers of Foreign Affairs of
the American Republics met at Rio de Janeiro to discuss the prob-
lems of inter-American defanse arising from the Pearl Harbor at-
tack. The meeting marked a new degree of development in inter-
American cooperation, for here guarantees were agreed upon where-
by the American republics were protected not only against out-
siders, but also against each other.
>^^;r,4.f?''r^*^^?
^*a^^ngton, P.C . ,0ffice ojt the GQordiniiiQkInter-American Affairs., p. 12. ~ -
TTr._
4.
20
ic
Contrary to popular opinion. Pan Americanism and the Good
neighbor Policy are not new. They are the result of an ideal
1^ far vlsloned man, Simon Bolivar, This ideal was born in 1826
when the Congress of Panama, the first meeting of the American
3tate3, wa3 called by Bolivar, While the Congress of Panama di4
l^ot result in the immediate establishment of a permanent organlza*
tion, nevertheless, it was the germ of one of the greatest exper-
iments in international relationships the world has ever seen,
4rter a period of dormancy, the idea was revived and the Pan iimer*^
loan Jnion was established in 1390 under the name of the Interna-
tional Union of American Republics, It was the result of a meet-
ing called by James G. Blaine, United States Secretary of State,
for tne promotion of inter-American trade and the furtherance of
peace through the arbitration of international disputes, Ov«r a !
period of fifty-seven years, inter-American cooperation. Bolivar
dream, has slowly become a workable reality,
1
Bx^Meaident Herbert Hoover deserves the credit for establlsh-
llng what has since become famous as the "Good Neighbor Policy"
toward Latin America, While President, he made a visit to Latin
America where he made progress in the difficult job of bringing
l^e countries of the western hemisphere closer together. His
interest led to the sending of better qualified representatives
j
) to many Latin American countries.
Although the Good Neighbor Policy thus had its start \ind«r
goover, it is closely connected with Franklin D, Roosevelt bs^M

pr th« iBoreasttd •miosis piaeed^on Improving the relations b«-
5.
tween the nations of this hemisphere during his presidency. In
his first inaugural address he proclaimed, "In the field of worldj
policy, I would dedicate this nation to the policy of the good
neighbor— the neighbor who respects his obligations and respeotai
the sanctity of his agreements in and with a world of neighbors."
B« amplified this promise on December 28, 1933, when he said "•..(
the definite policy of the United States from now on is one op- i
posed to armed intervention. The maintenance of constitutional
govei'nment in other nations is not a sacred obligation devolving
Upon the United States alone. The maintenance of law and the
frderly processes of government in this hemisphere is the concert
f each Individual nation within its own borders first of all*
It is only of and when the orderly processes of government affects
the otner nations of the continent that it becomes their concern;
nnd the point to stress is that in such events it becomes the
joint concern of « whole continent in which we are all neighbors."
'Under Roosevelt many new agencies bearing on Latin American re-
8.
j^ations were created. In 1941, these agencies were gathered to-
1
5* Americas United , pp. 4-5.
(i. Inter-American Cooperation . Washington, D.C., Coordinator
of Inter-American Affairs, 1943, p.
3
7. Hacker Kendrick, Op. Clt . pp. 738-739.
8« Inter-American Cooperation . pp5-7.

7.
gather under the office of the Coordinator in Inter-American "7"
Affairs, directed by Nelson Rockefeller. This agency, now under
the Stat© Department, along with the Export- Import Bank Is doing
iBuch good -vork toward the cementing of favorable hemlspherelc
ifelations. Under Secretary Hull new trad=^ agreements were mad« '
between the Americas, and educational and cultural interchange
increased* More and more Americana are developing a genuine inter-
est in Latin America, Increasing numbers of tnem travel and study
In Latin America and, at the same time, students, scientists, and
ioholars from south of the Rio Grande who once looked to Europe
for training and inspiration are now 1 urning increasingly toward
the United States*
l|
I "At present our Good Neighbor Policy, going hand and hand
with the kind of economic thinking that embraces the entire he»l*
sphere, not merely our own country, is shaped to some extent-*
though not entirely--toward permitting and helping the Latin
10.
American nations to develop themselves." In 1942, for example,
thirty agreements were signed by Brazil and the United States
covering the s^urohase of various commodities, development of baslo
knd strategic materials in Brazil, loans by the Export- Import
I 11.
{^ank, and a health and sanitation program. The letter is an
9* Americas Cooperate for Victory , p. 14
10. Hanson, Earl Parker, The Amazon : A New Frontier? New York,
Foreign Policy Association, 1944, p.l4
11. Bas ic Data on the Other American Republics . Washington, D.C.
Ooordinator of jnter-American Affairs, p. 51.

ImiOTAtioti In Aserlean relations » for^imder it technical assist- =
ane« and financial help are being extended to aid in Brazil's
solution of pressing economic and social problems. Trained spec-
ialists and technicians in all fields are g> Ing to Central and
South America on invitation to assist in the economic development
6t these countries end to train native personnel to replace them.
Overwhelming ev^.denoe of the favorable trend in Inter-Ameri-
relatlons can be seen by the appointment of a Latin American
toT the first time to the position of Director General of the Pan
American llnion, Lleras Gamargo, former Columbian Interum presi-
dent, is now directing the activities of the Union toward the fur-»
therance of peace and friendship among the twenty-one American
12.
Republics.
Two other men who are spreading the fame of Latin A^nerlca
13.
fe Dr. Aranha of Brazil, President of the United Nations Oanaral
14.
Assembly, and Dr. Hons say of Argentina, co-winner of the Nobel
prize in Medicine for 1947. These Sreat men are being reoogniied
iOPld wide for their achlevementa, and both are especially admired
n the United States. i
12. Alkman, Duncan, "New Political Leaders of Latin America."
0nltec t^atlona 'Vorld . May 1947, pp. 39
. 13. T^varea da Sa, Harnane, "Arenha of Brazil," United Nations
forId . Kofembar 1947. pp. 28-31
14. de Pascal, Vincent, "Houssay of Argentina," United Nations
World . January 1948. pp. 22-25

Tims It •••ma that w ar« on th« right path in hemispherie
I'alations, but the desirable end can only coma through imatual
understanding. This can best be achieved through education. At
||
Cordell Hull aald, "The relations among our nations tnuat not restjl
iiarely on the contracts between diplomat and diplomat, political
li
iaader and political leader or even busineasman and businessman.
Thay must rest also on contacts between teacher and teacher; be*
iween student and student; upon the confluence of streams of
thoughts as well as upon more formalized governmental action and
15.
onstructlve business activity."
X6. Americas United , p. 30

10.
Xmv«3tigatlon, Purpoaa, and Explanation of the Paper
Brazil and Argentina were picked for this study because they
arc the largest and most important countries of South America. A^'
hough they lie next to each other geographically, these great
ountries are very different and this difference easily can b«
hown through their relationship with the United States, Econ-
|>mically Brazil and the United States are more closely connected
an Argentina and the United States because of the differences
the products of the countries. The United States is Brazil's
best customer, importing $105, lo5,987,00 worth of goods in 1940
While Brazilian Imports from the United States amounted to
lUO, 587,654.00 in the same year. In 1943, the United States
pupohased bl% of Brazil's exports, while Brazil received 545^ of
[ 17.
all imports from the United States. The Unitea States needs
^offee, minerals, and rubber, which cam be supplied by Brazilt
while Brazil needs heavy machinery and manufactured goods whioh
|ihe may obtain from the United States. Argentina, on the other
liand, has as her chief export the same foodstuffs which the United
lo. For further information on trade figures, see Basic Data
on the Other American Republics , pp. 28-29; 50-31
17. To show the distribution of trade, the following figurss
Ibid , p. 29
Exports_from_Brazil_ln^l938
25^
24^
10%
Germany
United States
United Kingdom
France Z%
_^ln_1943
United States 54^
Argentina 19^
United Kingdom 7%

lltatM •••ks to •xport.^^Thus Argentina and the United States are'
PlTals In world trade and hence In western hemisphere relations. '
i| Because Brazil and Argentina are the two largest and most
Lmportant countries of the South American continent much has bee]
irpltten about them, but contrary to expectations few blbllograph*
les have been devoted to these countries alone. Usually the
bibliographies pertain to the whole of South America and requir*
inuoh shuffling to locate the information desired. It is the
jpurpose of this paper to rectify this by developing a bibliography
'or these two countries alone.
It is also a weakness In most bibliographies that they ar«
irepared for adult use or for unclassified school use. Of tho
IjLfttter a few can be used by Junior high school students, but they
jrequlre the hunting for some symbol, such as an asterisk, that
designates books suitable for junior high school work. These
plbliographies seldom provide for individual reading differences
(it is the purpose also of this paper to develop a bibliography
!|of books suitable for use in Junior high school alone. Some of
the books will be much too advanced for the average Junior hi^
18. The distribution of trade in Argentina as follows, Ibld.p&
Exports from Argentina in 1938 In the_fIrst^ten^months^of^1943
Continental Europe A0% United Kingdom Z>0%
United Kingdom 33^ United States 2Z%
Latin America 11^ Union of South America Q%
United States 8% Brazil Q%
Sweden SjJ
4
fohool student, but could bo easily read by the advanced student,
jjrhile some books will be easily read by the poorer readers, Som«
of the books are Included, because the material that they contain
6an not be found elsewhere.
During the research for this paper, it was discovered that
the country which has been moat completely covered la Mexico*
yhere have been many studies pertaining to Mexico alone, but this
i^Guntry s?era3 to be the only one of which this is true. To findl9.formation, one may go to any one of many bibliographies and
Ickly locate desirable books. If, however, one wishes to do th^
jame for Brazil and Argentina, he must go to one of the bibll-
>graphie8 on Latin America and spend unnecessary time thumbing
}ages«
Of the bibliograrhiea on Latin America as a whole, the bsst
>nss are the National Education Association's Latin American
20.
backgrounds , issued in 1941 by the Research Division, and Children
^ 21.
df the Other Americas
,
prepared by M. Elisabeth Barry and Delia
loetz for the Office of the Coordinator of Inter-American Affalrq
£hs form«^r is divided into sections pertaining to comifon toplos
19. One of these is: Chase, W. L., Mexico: A Bibliography ,
Boston, School of Education, Boston University, n. d.
20. Washington, D, C.
21. Washington, D. C, 1942

Ilf study such as "The People," "The Country," "History and G«wif
kent," "Transportation and Conmninloation. " Under each topic Is
listed m&terlal pertinent to the subject on all of Latin America.
jThe books are cltiaaUTled by author in each section and completa
bibliographical Information is given about each one, including
price* A short concise annotation is included stressing the i«-
portant points of the book. Each book is numbered and one book
may appear several times in different sections. The bibliography
Lneludes an index in which are listed the numbers of all books
pertaining to a particular country. A disadvantage is that ona
(las to locate, the topic information is desired upon, and know the'!
range of numbers in that section, then using the index find simil-
Lap numbers in the licst under the desired country. As can be seen,
bhis requires a lot of page turning. Another disadvantage is thJ
appearance of one book several times under different topics, eacn
time with a new number. There is no master list of these books
shlch are repeated. However, it is still one of the most useful
plbllographies because of the topic arrcuigement.
The second bibliography mentioned. The Children of the Othei
13.
[Americas is also divided into sections, such ass "Homes, SchooXa,
and Community Life," "Dances, Songs, and Festivals," and "Their
Animal World." Each section has its o\m table of contents and a
place for "Teacher's Additions". Materials are divided into aga
groups and subdivided into "Books" and "Pamphlets". A "Teachaps
Bibliography" is also included in each section. The materials
. Ara.classified toy author and complete bibliographloal infornatioi i
r
14.
=fi givliu~ Tne aiittdtations Ir© longer tmd raor© iiiOlusivQ than 1b
i^tUi mevlcmi Daolcf;;round3 > Ai^ain in tho blbliOtjTaphy, books
appear nore than ottCQ» out the annotationa uoually ohango v/i^h th|
qjubject of tli© section* The nimbor of books in ©aoh ocotion is
1^11, but the list of periodicals as a separate part ia tin la-
j|roveaent» l*hero is no indeiK of any kind b;- oountrloo, and a
Tipster tabic of contonto ia nlasingt The print ia oo snail ths
ijibliography could only be uae^l h ^.^-Ivancod 3;;',!^3ntG or ths
t|eaoher3t
A blblio^^replky which oan be used to easily locate niatorials
industry^ prolucts, and transportation is Industries ^ ^£2r£22,
f.ffiifl^ Trafiai>ortatl9fi px 0\y i^^eLJibor llepublioa ooi.-iiiilod by
Gardiner and Jean Oardinsr Sjuith under the direction of
l^TQ. Beust. This bibliography is in tvK) sections; the first, a
oihbjoot index divided into two jiarts, class ifiod by subjects and
bjr country, end second, a list of books, ponr^ilsto, and roasazines
ipcludsd in tlie bibliography* The books are listed by author in
akl sections and partial bibliographical Inforrantion is ^^jiven, lu^
ojLuding price is cjiven about each book nentioned in part one»
a| short ootaplete annotation is included, along with the probable
t5|pade level There are also several pages devoted to the sia^ss*
i|Hes uontioned in tho first ]>art and a list of najazines of us*
22« WeshlnGton, D» C«, Llbi»ary Service Division, U« 3, Offlss
or Sduoation» 1942*
rr
|to^"(Milldrenr^^"i¥e ¥nd^ 0^ appears a" dlrectopy
i|of publishers with the key to the abbreviations of publiahcrs*
l^ames used in the vjhole bibliosraphy. The print is large and cigar
Ijand could be used by children with ease. In the first part, two
lexoellent product maps appear, and tv;o good photographs appear ii
part two.
When undertaking this v/ork, the writer had expected to find
jbhat l^he Brazilian and Argentine embassies v/ould have Materials
available on their countries for teachers • This is not the case*
fUthoucili the Argentine embassy does have printed laaterials, they
|are limited nostly to pictorial and tourist inforruation. The
Brazilian enbassy does no educational v/ork at all* In fact, all
Inquiries pertaining to teaching aids that are addressed to the
Brazilian embassy are turned over to the Pan American Union for
mswer.
The Pan American Union does much v/ork on developing bibli-»
Jgraphies about special subjects. These, again, are usually on
ill the Latin Aiaerican countries rather than on specific countriej^.
Bie Division of Intellectual Cooperation of the Union was laost
ielpl*ul to the writer. It sent copies of all bibliographies thatl
pertain in any way to Argentina and Brazil that had been prepared
for the Union. These bibliographies were prepared for adult use
jaostly. The books in nost are much too difficult for the averagel
tnior hi/^h school student. One bibliography prepared for the
e of teachers of junior and senior high school students is
15.
cc
j^eoently Fabliahed Textbooks and Supplementary /iatorials for the
Study of I^tln Ajnerica in Elementary and 3econdary Schools , This
T^iblio^raphy is a list of upper Slementary and above terbboolcs
uitable for use in teaching the geography, history, and litera
-ure of Latin j^jriorica. It consists of eleven textbooks, followed
y suggestions for supplementary reading for student and teacher,
Complete bibliographical inaterial is given for each book, and a
I complete annotation is given to the textbooks in the first part.
Another bibliography investigated was Books on Latin Asierica
24,
'or Young Readers , The annotations here consist of a few words
25.
^r a phrase ^;iving the general trend of the book. The suggested
;e levt3l of the book is also noted beside coraplete bibliograph-
cal material. The age levels vary from four to sixteen; but the
"books are not graded by age, they are listed by "author. Again,
|hls bibliography shares the fault of being too 'general.
To find infomation about the discoverers, national leaders,
^r other people, the best soixrce is a bibliography prepared by
S3, Washington, D, C. , Division of Intellectual Cooperation,
fan Aiaerican Union, January 1947,
24, Washington, D. U., Division of Intellectual Cooperation,
ll'an Avaerican Union,
Ibid , p«6. An exaraple of the annotation:
''^Steen, Elizabeth K,J Red Jungle Boy , Harcourt, brace
and Co,, Kev; York, *37l pToo Brazilian jungle lifo.
Ages 9-12".
(
17.
Flola S* ¥%t%Ta6n called Discoverers , Conquerors , Colonial aettlers .
Liberators
, National Leadera of. Latiii Ai^erica . This bibliosraphjj
lis made up of books on the people v:hu are studied in e history
Bourse about Latin America. The first part of the blbliogr^iphy i|s
a general section of three pages listins tv/enty-six books which
are made up of biblioi^raphical sketches about nany jeoiae. The
next thirteen pages are divided into sections about "Discoverers
and Oonquistadores" , •Colonial settlers", "Liberators", "Kationa3|
teaders", and "L/Iaxiriillian and Carlotta". Under these headinga
re listed people that v/ould be studied, such a's: Ferdinand
Magellan, the date of their death, a statement ^about their chief
aocomplisimient , and then books pertaining to then alone, kn ex-
|ample is as follows:
"Ferdinand Magellan (d. 1521). The first explorer to circtui-
navi{^ate the v;orld.
61. Benson, M\mrd F. Ferdinand Mrrcellan. London. John Land.
1989. pp.262 Also IJev; York. Harpers and brothers. 1930
Sa. Zweig, otefan. Conqueror of the Seas: the Story of !uaoellaiii.
Translated and edited by isden and Cedar i'aul. Wew York.
VikinG Press. 1958. pp.335."
The chief diffuculty of this bibliography is the alphabetic arrarige-
Ettent aoiao tiiies by a difrerent name than is usually used. An ax-
ample occurs v/ith the name of Balboa. It would be expected to
find hin under the "B*s", but such is not the case. Balboa is
I
26. rvashington, D. C, ir'an Awerican "union, Division of Intel-
lectual Cooperation, April, 1946, lOfl?

'man mOi&r his ftai niiia»t Yaaoo riunee de Balbmit and ii lisM
8d«
18.
(der the •If's*'. The last five pases aro an index olaBsifled al«
J^hobotically by the people vv^io are covcrod by the biblloGraphy»
liext to the narae is a atetenent again about the 0)1 ief l^Tiportanoa
bthe person* ?ho niiraber of the booi: or booiro that oovor the
is listed also.
Tlio ohief fault of tho bibliographies investicated was ttMi
Ereadth of aubjeot covered. It Is the purpose of this paper to
ffer 03 :3aiiy bool;8 on Ar^^entina and Brazil alone that are auit&t^e
[for use in taeohine about thooe countries ae it was possible to
gather in the United tine available to the writer. It io not
suggested that there are not othor books which riay be as i^ood or
bettor tlian thooe included* Any teacher has to uGe tiiose iiateric^s
arhioh are at liand. This paper tried to locate neny of tho books
j
Bcsmonly used in »ohoola, and found in libraries that can be usea
to teach the ttiportance of Brazil and Argentina* The booico in-
8luded are of all readtnc levels and interests* It was attorapte^
bo provide for individual differences ir. this mnner. The anno-
tations li^enevcr possible bIvom tiie connection to countrios to \m
itudied. l.!any of the books included are of a general nature,
about all of hotln Anorioa. Those books are valuable, but tak«
la little rnore v/or'. and tine to find specific infonuation of use*
Jbid.

TbM zanlli pa!rt 6f this ]^p«¥T8 Hl'ldcrtTIS^
19.
index and a bibliography* The Index is then dividod into two
main sections; on© on each country, plus a short introductory
saction on general United States-Latin Aiierioon relations. Kadi
section is subdivided into topic3 ouch as Troducto of Brazil**!
file People", under shich arc listed rnany of tho books included
in the biblioara:>hy vjhich pertain to the topic. Theco boor^ are
lipted alphabetically by author, and if there are nor© than one
author, only the rirot author^s naoe is used. A shorter verQioa
of the title is also given for the sake of ease and space. Snou|h
ia given to mlie location easy. To find full information about
the book, ouch as v/ould be necessary for ordering it, you niust
turn to tho bibliosrephy. Pec© roferenoos are included for saraa
of the books.
Tho biblio(p?aphy io also divided into two main soctioiis, onu
on Argentina, and the other on Brazil. Tue booKs arc liotod by
author end co^nplete bibliographical infoi^iatlon, including prioa
vhanaver posslbla. The books ere graded only to the extend of
)alnG easy, average, or hard for the avemse junior hir;h school
Itudents. The "easy** books icolude those «liioh would be for
lementciry school age children, nnd vary fron third to sixth gradl
^raadin^ ability. These books ere shov.-n by the # sign before the
jiame of tho author in the index and biblio^ophy. The ••average*
ibooks are those which because of print, vooabtilary, or content ox I
ihose of the averaGo junior high school student's reading ability
>
These books are those not aarked by any sign* The "hard** books
r
Lm those lilfpSOT^y an att*¥i»FT*rMf©^ atftlioy^e nfiHW
These are tho books heoouee of language! print, or technical ooinj
tont ere above the avorogo reading and oomprohonsion ability of
> ) of tho Junior hl(^. school student • aoiao of those books are
written for high school and collece students, r.nd on.ly advenced
IptudentG could read than. It would bo up to the teachers dls-
creosion how far the students are GllO'.'/cd to go with theno books
The toacher could and should use many of tho:i for personal know*
led^e* AS expected, each section of jading is wide and great
variance takes place anions tho books included. Books suitable
for the seventh grade would soeia easy to an advanced ninth grade]
»
and the "average" books Include both.
The annotations are kept as short as the i^iaterial vrould
|
1!
allow and include the relctionship of the book to the study uhen'*^
•ver possible. SCKoe of the books, those which have no annotations
acve been included because of a hi^h recooEuendation found in
another bibliography, but the witer has not been able to locate
then in the library faoilitios avo liable to her»
!'
li
|,
/ifl there are no books constantly coming; out, they inust ftsA
jiaiould bo added to any list for pupils end teachern. It is hop#<,
'that each teacher will keep adding to her llbrajry new books, but
also tiaie of the older excellent bookes included in the biblio-
^
sraphy»
r(
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^
Beala, America South
.
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^
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*'Ailliajn3, The Peopl and Folitica of Latin America .
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The Country.
Argentina.
*Ad«im3on, Land of New World !jalfibbora .
/.lien, outh America.
pp7^9-^S^T:—
Barrows, £outhern Lands,
pp. 47-66.
Beal, ATnerlca outh.
^Bodlsy, Korth ..merica and > oath . merlca .
pp.'T79-185; 188-189.
Bowman, Lands and - eoples. Latin iunerlca.
-p.nL56-i57;
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pp.
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pp. 1^4-1^?;
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pp. ;59-44; ^4-308; 417.
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pp. .^9-lb6.
liiiggan, Latin America .
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#0111, The :-tory of the Other Am r leas .
Qoetz, li^lgnbors to the South.
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«i« Country* (continued)
Orean, Our Latin ^erlcar Nelj^hbora .
Greenble, ! erubllc of tha Pampas .
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pp. 102-161; 175-179; 180-190.
#llcConnell, Living 1; the Americas.
pp. :533-5S7j io7."n; :^72-:'74.
j
Packard, Nations as ^^elghbors .
I pp. 595-O04.
I
I Packard, The nations Today *
|j
I pp. 4iiO-4.'50. ll
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pan /^T.erlci-n Union, The i^nterlcas ; A Panoramic View.
(Pamrhlet)
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ppTT41-l4B.
ioi.lock. The Gsucho' DauK]:jter .
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pp. bk;-<j4.
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Hothery, ' ou th i^ne i ca Hound£bo\i t
.
#Hugg, Nat'^res People .
i^almon, /onerlcanf? Together ,
pp. o4-o5; 68.
#iitull. Our v.orld Today ,
rp. o6-7i;.

Tb« Oountrj (oontlmed) "
U» S* Bm eau of Foreign and Domentlc Conasnerce, GoTtimorclt-l
Travel era* Qulde to Latin America, Part 2, pp» '^"47*
\\
Vim Oleof , Tiala Bu3ine;is orld !
pp.
# '*'^''--^» The N«w ^^orld Fast and ProL^ent *
pp. 448-460.
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pp. 257-"^T^
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pp. r-9u-297 .
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pp.T§il-18&.
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pp. 157.
Carpenter, Our South /^weilcan Kel^xborr, .
pp. ii97-505.
ilfGulttoau, S eeing outh i^meT lca.
pp. iTo-lll; 158-101; 17Ji-175; IBl.
jMoConnell, Geography of the ^^merloaa .
* pp. zii-m. '
J tull. Our World Today ,
pp. 72.
Educutlon.
Bowman, Lands and People a, Latin Amerloa .
pp. 187
^Downea, Latin nmarlca and H-amlsphere Solidarity ,
pp. 74-81.
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thm Countrj* (oontinu«d)
1
Education (oontimied)
S8nch<5a, Storlos of Latin Araarlcan States,
Stewart, Builders of Latin AtB«rlca.
i pp. t':.5ii-245.

Ilistory «nd Oov^rnsant.
«H(iamaon, Land of New ^orld Nelphbora *
B«al3, Coming : tru^gle For Latin Aaerloa ,
<^olton, Kia to ry of the Amerlcaa; b. . yllabna With Maps *
Bowman, Lands and Peoples *
^pooka. Our Little /trgeritlne Coualn .
pp," ^9-42 .
<iCarr, South merloari i: rimer . *
«Chtipman, H^ apante ^erlca: Colonial and i eptiblloan .
ijCoffman, Famoua Bxplcrera for Boya and Glrla *
pp. 49-54
•
«Cotterill9 Short History of Uie i^merlcaa *
Dtivla, oouth ^erlcoi Handbook, 1940 .
Duggfcn, Latin America .
Diiggan, The Two Amerlcaa; An Interrretatlon.
Bells* aoiith /tni9rloa«s Story .
^Finger, Courageous Companions .
j^Flnger, Tade g from Sliver Lands .
FitEgibbon, Visual O'ltlln'^ of Latin iim<?ricfen Hiatory .
«Prank, >tmerioa Hlapana .
I^Oill, Ihe -^tor of the Other /-.me ioas .
pp. 28-. SO; 51.
Green, Our L&tln Americfcn Neighbors .
Greenble, Republic of the Pampas ,
pp. I6-0O.
Herring, 'j-ha Good Selghbora.
jj( Hodge, Columbus Sails .

i IIstory and Qov^naiiont* (eontinu«d)
Innaxiy Democracy Veraus to^e 'lotalltarlm State In Latin
Aaerlca >
Innifan, Latin /oaerlca: Its Place In orld Life *
«Ir«landf l3oundarlea» Pos Aeaalona, hnd Conflicts in ' outh
iiiBexica *
Jones, An introduction to Hiapanlc ^jaerioan History .
Kirkptatrlck, Latin /tmerlca; A Brief Hititory .
*L©vene, History of Argentina .
MacDonald, Lltler Over Latin Ataerica .
§ MoConnell, Geography of the i^meiicas *
pp. 565- 3o7.
Moore, History of Latin Aniftrioa .
# Kaft, Faacism fegid Communlaia In Sputti «iBerica .
Perkins, Hrnds Off .
Rirpy, Hi storical involution of H^apanlc iimerloa *
Robertson, History of tfaff Latin Areericar. Nations *
1 ftotbery, w^o tb i^erlca Houndabout .
Salmon, Americans TogsUi^sr .
op. l-l;^j ki:; 71-8o; 179«202.
Streu8«-Hupe, ^^i s .Aaerioa .
'Webster, Hiatory of Latin i^erlca .
I
pp. 141-1-14; 149-1;>J>.
j
i^eddell. Introduction to Argentina.
I
Whitaker, Americta to the ^^outh .
Wllgua, Golonial Hispanic nwerlca.
Wilgus, Levelopw^t of njapanlc America .
Wilgus, Outline Histor/ of Latin America.
Williams, reople and lolltics of Latin /gnerioa.

TtB Peopl««
Beala, /tiger lea South *
#Bodl«y, North /»nio?ica and oouth i^B^rica*
pp, 185.
fBoltcn, ABwrlottn Neighbors .
BowwAn, Lands and Feoplej^ Latin /4narlca ,
Brown, ^iw^rloa's Ye^^terday ^
Carlson, Geography of Latin America*
• Carr, outJTi ^merlcan hrimer *
Davla, outh iimerlcan Hanabook, 1940 .
ixiggan, (the 1%<o i»merlcaa; An Interpretation *
Frank, America Hl3pana .
Freeland, Aweilca^a ' orld iii&ckground.
pp. 336- 581*
#0111, The Storv of the Other Aa-rloas *
Glpson, Look at Latin /tmerlca *
Ooetz, Neighbor a to tue South *
Green, pur Latin jonerlear) Nelfzhbora *
Cht-ptera
-,3,4,o,7,i
»Grlffln, Concerning Latin ^erlcan Culture *
#Oultteau, effing South j^merloa *
pp. lo8-171*
Herring, Ihe Good Nelpihbora .
Jximun, Latin jiwerlca: Ita Place In Vorld Life *
Joraan, nierleanai A Ne\t Hiator:; of the People ^ho
SetTled the TBgrlcaa.
Moore, History of Latin Amorlca .
i>ock. Roundabout aouth America*

Raushenbuah, L:ok at Latin America >
Rothery, South American Boundabout «
Selmon^ Amerlo«ns iogetber*
pp. t)5.
#iitull. Our 'orld Today ,
Tannanbaum, With er Latin Amerloat
Webster, History of Latin iiiaerloa *
Weddell, Introduction to /irgentlna .
Khltaker, j^er loas to the ::outh «
.
T«'llllaws, Peoples and Politics of Lstln America ,
1

Argentina *'ork8« General.
Atw od , The iimerloas •
pp. 239-t,9o.
•b&ln, Oraa and Industries In So.tn /anerica .
Bealsy America oouth.
*Beal3, Coming > iru^^gle for Lattn America .
C rows on , Our 3o^jti.ern Neighborj In hevlew» ( ; am . hi et
)
^^"^^9, - outh Amerioan Hfandbook,
jUiggan, L&tln Jm^; loa#
Duggan, The Amerlcaa; m Interpretation.
Goets, K^lprhbors to tha outh.
Herring, 'ihe Good Halghtora .
Inman, Latin Aiw rlca: Ita Flface In ' orld Life .
Llpplncott, Development f t^odern ^orld Trade .
Packard, ^:atlon3 at ''ork.
Pan ninerlcan IJnloi., Coigmerolal Ian America.
Peck, Roundabout oath America.
RauahenbusL, Looic ^t Latin America.
Tannenbaum, Wi tber Latin ^aoerlca?
U. S. Department of Commerce, Lauor Condi tiona in Latin
iuaerlca.
?»'hltbeck, Economic Geography of outh America .
Zler, "A Ealf Century of Latin American Commerce.", A
Half Century of Eeonomlc Frogrens, ia9Q«'194U»
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products of Argentina.
Agrlculturo.
Allen, wouth America .
pp. 1B7-193; 207-i>09.
j
!
#Atwood, The Awerlcaa *
pp. 290-291.
Barrows, Southern Lands.
pp. 52-58; 61-03. !
ll
#5aMbell, OUp nor Id and iiow We Use It.
I
126. '
j'
Carlson, Geography of Latin /unerlca . |i
pp. 147; Ir 5-1585 lo3-lo5.
Colby, Economic Geography of Latin Aiaerica.
pp. o41-<j46.
jjOill* The otory of the Other Americas ,
pp. 44.
j^ultteau, v-eelng aouth America .
\
jl
pp. 137-140; 1 2-11^4; 164-173.
II
ijMoConnell
,
Living in the Americas .
pp. 53fT-;'^367
Packard, Ihe Rations Today ,
pp. 424-426.
Livestock,
Allen, South America,
pp. 194-200.
Atufood, Ihe iimericaa .
!
pp. 289-293.
Barrows, Southern Lands ,
pp. 5."5-54; o3-o4.
' ^Bodley, Worth America and oouth America .
|l pp. 182-183.
l!
j!
Carlson, Geography of Latin Aaerloa .
pp. 149-lb&j lo9-loQ; 165.

Products of Argflntlna* (eontinued)
Livestock, (continued)
^Ctrpenter, Our South i^riciui Neigjtibo)
pp. 30»44; ae4«3oe>
#MoConnell, Living In the ^raftricaa *
pp. 334-530 J map 3JsJ0; 3k;5.
Pttckcrd, The Nat long Today ,
pp. 4;co-4i:i8; map
Fan iuserican Unlon« Commodities ot Commerce Series
No. lo. Cattle end rtanpaa .
#Saiith, On the Ijong Road ,
pp. 443-455.
#Stull, Our World Today ,
pp. 91.
Witherspoon. Let's ^jee c»outh America.
pp. <^w0-<^g4; 308-31i;.
Poreat Resources.
^Bodlev. North America and South America ,
pp. lel-182; 15^.
#Carpenter, Our South American Heig^itoora .
pp. ii94-k;9t); 3Gb.
Carpenter, South America ,
pp. 314.
#Quinn, Pic ture l^bp Geography of ^.outh America ,
pp. 63-o4.
(^ebracho,
#Bodl''iy, North America and oouth America ,
pp. 181-18ki.
Ctirl3on, GeoRraphy of Latin America ,
pp. loo-l€>Q.
# Carpenter, Our South American Neighbors .
pp. i;94~i;96.
fUcConnell, Geography of the i^jnericas .
pp. 373-374.
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Mining.
iitwcod, Th» Americas *
pp. i;98.
Bodley, i^orth /^merloa and j^outh iunerlca.
pp. 186.
#Stull, Our ^^'orld Today .
^llaon, Thla ionerlca .
pp. 41
Industriea. ji
l|
Atwood, The Antgrlcaa .
pp. i;91-ii9'*:; 297.
Lndn^g, "Indua trial Izat ion in the liepublios of
Latin Ainerlca." A Half Century of Koonomlo
Progress. 1890"194Cr.
#Stull, Qur vorld Today .
pj: . 69-70. I
li
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Trsnsport fitl on - Argentina*
Allen, Soii th AmTioa »
pp. 176-178; 187-188; 203-:'12.
Atitood, I he Aaerlcaa *
pp. 296-290.
Barrowa, Southern Lands,
pp. 68-59.
#Bodley, Kortfa America and SotJth Amerioa .
pp. i84.
Carlson, Geography of Latin America ,
pp. 182-191.
# Carpenter, Our Sotith American /neighbors ,
pp. 300-S04; 307-308.
Gonzelman, Tran iportatlon In the ^vwerlcaa .
Dalglesh, "Inge iirovjnd :>outh America .
Davla, South .^joerican ilandbook; .
Sella, South iiaerlca^a Story ,
pp. 34o-3b3.
Goetz, Neighbor J to the South,
pp. 160-181.
Grooch. Winged H-lgiiway .
#Ouitteau, Seeing South America ,
pp. 102.
#Hager, Winga Over the Agierioag .
j^MoConnell, Geography of the Americas ,
pp. 314; '316.
Pki American Union, Pan American Highway System , (map)
pan iiffleriC{4i Union, Americai City Series .
Pan American Union, American Nation Serled, Argentina .
Pan AmeriC4Ji Union, The Americaa; a Panoramic View .
Pan American Union. H^phways and Automobiles in South
America.

transportation - Argentina (continued)
Pack, Itoundabout oOuUi ikmerioa,
Rauahenbuaii, Look wt Latin /tmerloa*
pp. maps i;7; L8; 31 •
Salmon, /jaerloana 'iogatUer *
pp. 30-51
•
Taohiffely, 'Ihe Tale of Two Horses .

Ahl, ^lng8 Over South /mftrloa.
i »Bftrmlng, Se ludi A South hiveriCB.u t ournal *
*Clerk, bast CoHst of cyith Amerioa *
>*Day, l u^boldter*g Odyaaay «
i«T«nck, Ti orklng Kprth FroYn pataF.onia >
Fraeman, Dlscoverlnfi ooutti ;ttaerlc& >
lj
Groocii, Wlngad Highway ,
I
Harsiiuw, Memories of Laat South .^laerloa *
«Joll79 Souti:} tmtvicm ..dvanture *
I
LaVarre, Sov^thward Ho J
Ml el Che, Journey to the 'for Id* a £nd «
peck, Roundbba;t outh Amarloa ^
Raid, Sealng South /onerica .
I
«Rlshall, See South A?aerlea >
Strode, South by Thunderbird .
TsQhlffely, 'Xsehlffely 'a Hide ,
Uttlng, Day by I>ay in South i-iiaerlca ,
V^ltherapoon, Let* a Sea soutti Amerloa ,
Ybarra, iunerlca i^acea South ,
Young, South Amerlcsn Rxciiraion ,

stories of Argentina*
# Brooks, Our Little Argantln*-* Cousin ,
Cunningham, Graham, Rodeo .
De sJaerbinln, rund on the Pampaa #
Dugiaid, Cloak of Vionkey Fur >
#Finger, Courageous Companiona *
Finger, Give a Man a Borae *
Finger, The Yankee Csptaln in Patagonia *
#Fingor, Tfclea from Silver Landa .
Frank, Tal es froTi the j^rgcritlne .
Greenbl*, Bepublica of the PaapaB *
*0'iiralde3, Don Se^nndo C;oynbra *
#Hall, and the Cluna .
Hudaon, lalej of the Oauchoa .
Hudson, Tales of the Panpaa *
Jennings, Call the New ''-orld *
jj^Follack, The GEacho<s Daup^iter*
#Switr», Distant Doorways «
pp* 328- 239*
Ischiffely. The T«le cf Ttto Horses *
#*»ellmt:ji. Trampling Herd *
Willlfimaon, Ihe Lfaat of the Oauchos*

Blogri^hy - iirgantlna.
Carr, Ju ggernaut; th« Path of Dictator ship.
Oo«tE, Nelf
^
hbora to the South .
Lansing, Llb<?rator.j and H«roqa of aouth America *
Mar5*ohfall, The Dauntlea a Liberator *
Martin, '^'ho^a nho In Latin Aiaerloa.
Nlchola, : ami onto; n C) ronlcle of Inter- Araerloan Frien^*
«hl£.
*Kobert8on, hiae of the cpanlah i'*CTerioan Republlca ae
'i olo In the Llyga of Ihelr Liberators*
«Sohoeilkopf , Don Jot'e de 3an Wartin, 17 VB-1860 *
Stewart, Builders of Latin iimerloa *
owilgus, f.outh i^morlcan Dlctt^tcrs I;urlng the ii^lrst Oen-
tury of Independence*
Williamson, rhe Laat of the Ganohoa *

Brasll
The Country.
Ademaon, Land of New World Rftlghbora *
i- ^•^^iz* A Joum«y in Brag 11 .
Allen, . outh i^merica *
pp. ^T^-lOb
At*ood, Ttf AiBorlcaa >
pp. k'b9-ii67
Bandelra Duarte, The Legend of the Falm ITaa *
barrows, ooothem Lands .
pp. 16-40 J 45-4t>
Beals, America Sontti .
jpodley, Mortn Alps rlea ana South ^-oaerica .
pp. 167-178
Carlaon, Geography of L&tln .-.inerlca ,
pp. i:13-3i39
Carpenter, Our southern Nei^bors .
pp. 34ii-387
#Carr, 3onth American Primer .
Colby, £oonomio QeoMraphy .
pp. na-^Tso^
4fCutright. The Great Haturaliata £n: lore oouth Ainertoa »
Davis, GOMth ikmerican Handbook^ 1940 .
Duggan, Latin i^m rica .
Duggan, The Two /jaerloaa; an Interpretation .
ijff'inger, Gour&geoua Comranloiis .
finger, T^^lea From Ilvcr L&nds .
^itodor, Brazil .
jjOatee, ^Mde Wlnga.
pp. i,'57-Si47 ( story)

Hut GmntTj (continued)
GodtZf tjgl^bors to tfa« v;ou th»
pp, 14£-163
Grt«n, Ojr Latin Amertcfan I^eiKhbora *
*Ouent..«p, ii hfctaralls t In iiragll*
#iioQg«, Golumtaug S^lla *
Holdrldge, Feudal Islfead *
*Jacob, C offeo; tha Splo of a Comapdlty *
*Jones, 3ou th /jnerica; A Text In Econoraic Geography .
#Kelsey, Six Ore fat Men of Brazi l.
Meyer, Our Southern Ijelghbora ,
pp» 2.55-<i42
#McConnell, Living In the /jneilc&a.
pp. 50 ii- 04; 310-318
Ft^ckard, K &tlons ae Neighbor
u
.
pp. 564- 5^3
Ftvckard, llie Nat5.ong Today »
pp. 41; -418
pan American IJnicn, Jamn iGitn Cit; >erioi».
No. 3a Rio de Janeiro (ptmphlet)
No. 3b Sao FkuIo (painphlet)
Ian /jner-ician Union, Am rlean watlon ^^erieti. No. 3
(pamrhlet)
Pan AWBrican anion. Know /our iJJelgnbor eriea. No. 4.
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Bryant, Mrs* Lorinda Munson, Children's Book of Recent Picturta .
D# Arpltton-Century Co., 1934, #i;.50.
„Campbell, Edna,
#Ceattbell,* Our World and Hpw We Use It. New York, Scott,
Foresman & Co,, 1941^.
i
Caldwell, Mrs. Elsie Noble, In a Changing Brazil . New York,
Richard R. Smith, 194b, 198 pp.
« C&logeras, Joao Pandia, A History of Brazil. (TrtJ^alated by
P, A. Martin) Chapel Hill, University of North Carolina

Pms«» 19999 S74pp,
Written "by a Br«Billan, thia took begins vith the dia-
covery of Brazil and deala with the problema ^A^iioh axoae up
I
to the laat decade* Included are a "bibliography and index*
jj
An excellent teacher reference*
! Carlson, Fred A*, geography of L^tln Amerioa . New York, r rentice
Hall, inc., 193o, 642pp* 11*, $4.00
Divided into aeooiona one of which is on South America.
A gensral description for each country ahowing the geography
in relation to the affairs of the countiy. Included are a
bibliography and escoellent photographs, charts, and maps.
Carpenter, Prances, Our H^ighbors Hear and Par * Hew Yoik^ Amer*
ican Book Co., 1933, ^ImOO, 222pp.
Pages 44-60 on the Amazon region. A geography textbook,
illustrated with photographs and maps.
^ . Our Soutli American neighbors . Hew York, Aner-
^
ican Bock Co., 1942, 454pp., il. maps, s^l.lG
The country, the heroes, and hemispheric i^elations.
There are condensed fact at the end of each chapter. Good
inforniation showing that changes have come and are corniiig.
PP.284-308 on Argentina, and pp.342-388\on Brazil.
« Carpenter, Frank G.
,
Alon^ the Parana and the Amaizon. Para^ay*
I Uruguay. Brazil . Hew York, Doubleday, Doran ^ Co., 1925,
pp.314.
Chapters oi Santos, City of Snakes; -Butantani Bahia; in
the travelog style of Carjenter's World Travel Series, PaP<,j,
128-289 is on Brazil.
.
||
^ . Tlie Tail of the Hemisphere; Chile and ilrt^en-
tina. Hew York, Doibleday, Page i Co., 1923, pp.295.
In travelog style, the material gives a good v/ord piJ
ture of life in Southern Latin America. The photographs
are out of date, but there is g, good index. PP.102-287 on
Argentina.
*Carr, A. H. Z.
,
Jufi^gemgjiti the Path of Biotatordiip . Hwr York,
f

^pi
1
She Vikine Par«88* 1939 » 531pp« » 1^*00
'
Biography of Modern dictators*
Carr» Katherln©. ^outh Anerlcan Primer^ New Yo£k» Raynal and
Hltgheook* 1939 » 20dpp*t i^l.7d«
CastnilOi Ellene Lsaab$ A Pan Aaeiloap Journey Bostont D, G«
Heath & Co., 1946, 301pp,, )1«76.
Written by a teacher of Pan iteerioan courses who has
published what she has evolved from teaching her courses*
Pages 78-107 on Braasil and pages 117-145 on Argentina* i^aoh
chapter ends with suggested reading and exercises which are
usable as study guides*
Chamberlain, Bnriqueta, Where the Sabia Sini^s * Hew York, The Mao*
Milan Go*, 1947, 246pp*
jChapman, Charles S*, (^olonial Hispanic ianerica* Hew York, 3ie Mae-
I
Hillan Co., 1933*
ii, ,$ Hispanio ite^rioa i Golonle^ and Hepublicqn*
Hew York, The HooMillan Go«, 1938, $4.00
I
A detailed two volume work. Volume I, 1492-1823, and
!
Volume II, 1825-1938* A histoxy of Spanish Merioa.
Clark, Marlon G*, gj^rift Ihree liundred Years in i^erioa* Hew York,
Charles 3cribner»s Sons, 1931, ^1*20

'lOiaifc, Sidney, All the Bast In 3ou14 i^erioa. iiiaat Goast. Now "
York, -Doddp llQad^^ Go., 1947, 315pp»f ^3,00
In this revised odition of the 1940 Jidney Clark tx-avel
book, he escplaina all the OQzmnonly heard things about Latin
itoerica# Divld'3d into three eecbionst foreground, "back-
ground, and "Yourself in the Picture Pp. 57-75t 101-208
on Brassll, and pp. 76-d4| 217*275 on Argentina.
'
-. # The iiiaat Qoast of South ^^erioa. Haw York, Pren-
tice-Hall, Inc., 1940, 315pp.
For the oTTL tfhair traveler, an earlier edition of iVll
the Beat in Jouth %ierioa. PP. 101-208 on Brazilf and pp.
217-275 on Ar,-entina.
Ooblenta, Catherine Gate, The itoaaon iil,ver. Washington, D. C.,
Pan iimerioan Union, n. d., 5^
On© of the recent books in the )Poung Header Series
Published by the Union.
ICoff^sian & Goodman, gamous Sxiglorers for Boys and G^rli^. New YoiSct
A. S. Barnes & Co., 1942.
Stories of the lives of the explorers written In the
language of the young reader.
Oolbyg Cliarles G., ^ Foster, ^Uice, Boonomio Geography; Indus triftq
and Hesources of the Commercial World. Boston, Ginn 2e Co.,
1940 « 685pp. , 11.92
lUhe material is arranged by geographical ai^eas. Illus-
trated, it also has maps.
Colette, Blizabethi Gross, Tm P| Stauffer, Elmer G., Within tha
^erioes
.
Boston, Kaas., Girni & Co., 1946
, 540pp., sp2.32
Anthology of prose and poetry.
iComfort, Mildred H., Pa^er and In South Merioa.,
Beokley Gaedy, 1937, 90}^
Written in a travelog style, this is the story of the
filatld3»tt»« ti?4p sad the pluoss thty js«i on _tt*^„^

Oook»» KonPii L, , Braall on the Mareh* TXmf roA, Whlttl«8«y Housa,
19Up 303pp. >
Coordinator of Inter iteierioan Affairs, ^ev World Guidag to
i;^atjl,i^ Aaerios^i liepabliqg * Duoll, Sloan, 2c Pearoe, 1943t I
RgpubliQg , 1944,
0ofiipton*8 Pictured Snoyelopedia and Faot<»Index« ComptoQ
and Co., Chioago, 111., 1941
i
['
lluoh detailed material, but easier than the Sxyy*
olQ-pedia B3c^ tannica for children to use*
Conzelman, Dorothy, Transportation in the Anerloas > Division of
Intellectual Cooperation, Pan Aaeiioan Union, 100
Pamphlet* History of transportation from pre-oonquest
to present*
*Cotterill, Bobert 3*, ^ort History of the itoerioeta * ^ev York,
Prentice Hall« Inc., 1939, 4599p*, ^2,50
Textbook for use in high school*
Crawford, William R*, 4 Gentujfy of J^atin American Ihoui^ts *
Cambridge, Mass*, Harvard University Press, 1944,pp*320
Written by the Cultural Attache of the United States
^^bassy at Bio de Janeiro, it stresses the cultural side of
Latin itoerioa by ti'eating philosophers from different
oountrles speaking on topios ij^Eportaat to them* Footnoted
and doouaentod< Index*

..
... - ...
!!
iQsvir. Carlt M»et the South AaTioaifa gttvr York, Harper & Brotheri^
1941, SiOpp^
An aooount of the author's trip to Jouth Anerioa, He
tells of our mistakes in beliefs about Latin American peo-
plei such as v/hy raost wonen weax black. PP» 65-130 on
Brazil I pp. lAl-^lse on Argentina*
#Crow, John A., The Kplo of Latin America. Garden CJity, Hew York,
Doubleday Doran and Co*, 1946
4l|orowson, Ben S** Jr*» Our Southern ^ei^^lifbora in rjsviev * WashingtoOf
[ D* 0*, Ben F. Cfi wson I^blications, 1940, Ip*, Id)^
^^Ounningham Graham, Bobert B*, Rodeo Hew York, Doubleday, Boran
a> Co*, 1936, 433pp«, ;^*50
Some of the stories hare South ixierioan settings*
tright^ Paul R. , The Great Naturalist Sxplorea South M^ri^ca*
New York, ©le MaoMillan Co., 1940, 340pp*, ^3*50
Contains detailed infoxraatlon on the habits of axtiUaals,
insects, reptiles, and fish* Thirty-nine photographs and a
oomprehensiTe bibliography on natural histoiy*
0utright# Pradenoei Charters, ¥«¥«$<& Sanches, George l«, Lati,n
I
A^erloa
,
Twenty ffrie^dlv Ha^lgns * Kerw Yoik, The Maoi^iillan
Ij
Co*, 1944, 450pp*, $2*00
Textbook of history, geography, ^ th emphasis on relations*
Pagelsh, Alice, The Little Aoi^el . New York, Charles Soribner's
1
Sons*
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ptai^tfht AXl««f llitygf Around South Amerloa^ New York, Oharltt
Sorlbner*a Sons, 1941, 158pp.
A re;3xiable book about South Amerioa written in conrer-
|| •ation style. Pen and ink aketohea and color lllustrativH s
ahcjw scenes. PP. 37-102 cn Argentina, and pp. 103-146 on
Brazil.
l l
yhey Live in South Anerioa.
X»a surer, Silrino, Unexploited Produots nf ^hf| j^ff^oxi Region*
||
Bulletin of the Pan ikiierioan Union, 70932-35, Deocanber 19364
Dayis, HaroXd Eugene, Ilakers of Denooraoy In Latl n i^eriea . Hitrl'
York, H. V. Vilson Co., 1945, 124pp., ^1,90
Inter-American Bibliograohiea7L and Library Association
Publishing Series 1 Vol. 9*
rTis, Howell, (editor) South Acierloan Handbook « 1942 . New Yoic g
H. V. Wilson Go,, 1943, 708pp., ^^1.00
OommeitJial guidebook. Veil indexed, it puts sti^ess oi&
on the natural reo urces, industry, and transportation. t
Dayt Byral H. (Mrs.) I^boldter'a Odyssey . Sureka, Cal«, The
Author, 1939, 69pp«, ^1.25
In diary form, the reqoid, of e3Q>9rienoe8 on a freighter
trip thi^ou^ Hlo de Janeirc, Buenos Aires, Santos, Sao PaulOf
and Bahia.
DeSherbinin, Betty, V/'ind on the Pasipas . Sfew York, William llorrw
& Co., 1941.

ttacma, Krs. Allot, JoM»»i JoafB^yi ^ ff^o,3ry 1^ fofttf
Oo^qtjr,^ of Byazi,:^ ^ IJew York, The II«oi:ilian Co., 1942.
fDiea de lledina, Paul, .^topay of thi^ Monroe Pootrine i the Stramcff
^to3r/ of I,nter~itoieric:iji i^latlpn^ * Hew Yoik, The MacIIillan
Co., 1934« 357pp. » ^.50
Latin American affaire and the Monroe Doctrine, an in-
terpretation of the Inter-Am© rioan relatione.

Dltmnrs, Ra:/inond, L. , The Book of Zoor.raphy , New York, J« P# '|
Lippincott Co., 1934, il.
Chapters on the Native animals. Illustrations and niape
show the habitat of the different animals of Latin America.
Downes, Janes E, ; Singer, Nathaniel H. ; Becker, Donald, Latin '
America and Hemisphere Solidarity
.
Boston, l/Iassachusetta,
D. C. lieath & Co., 1943, ?^?7pp, |1.80
An advanced book on the whole of South America not on
any country. Hov/ever, it compares Lfltin American information
v;ith known facts about the United States, Supplementary
readin^;, index and glossary.
Duggan, Stephen P. H. , Latin America . World Affairs Books, No. 15,
Boston, Massachusetts, \Vorld Peace Foundation, 1936, 65pp*|j|
35(/, Pamphlet.
"
Treats L^:uin Anerica as a whole under different forces, such
as; cultural, political, religious, economic, social. Easily
read. Ten-book bibliography included, plus population and
export charts.
, The Two Americas , an Interpretation . New
York, Charles Scribner's Sons, 1934, 277pp,, $1.75.
Duguid, Julian, Cloak of Monkey Fur . Nev7 York, D. Appleton-
Century Co., 1936, 322pp., §2,50
Story of a fisherman's daughter showihg the early
Spanish attempts to settle Buenos Aires
#
^Edwards, Florence Dunn, Menino » j\ew York, Grosset A: Dunlap, 1940,
20pp. , 509f
how Brazilian boy earns money for a carnival suit is
told in this story.
Il

#Jells, Elsie S., Brazilian Fairy Book , New York, Frederick A.
Stokes Co., 1926, 193pp.
_f Magio Tooth and Other Tales . Boston, Mass.,
Little, brown & Co., 1927, 243pp, jl
Fairy Tales from Brazil » New York, Dodd, Mead t
Co., 1924, 210pp«
, South Amorica*3 Story . Nev; York, Dodd, Mead &
Co., 1931.
I
,
Tales of giants from Brazil . New York, Dodd, Mead
& Co., 1918, 179pp.
Farthing, uorothy iv. , & Phillips, Claude A., Understanding the
Latin Americans . New York, Lyons & Carnaban, 1946, 323pp«, |i
'
-
ii
^1.30
Social studies textbook,
*Feuerlein, Willy, & Hannan, Elizabeth, Dollars in Latin America ,
New York, Council of Foreign Relations, 1941, 102pp., $1.50

/3
Deals with the problem of investments of united citates
!: government funds in Latin America. The story of financial
j' problems,
#Pinger, Charles J,, Coura^^.eous Companions . Kew York, Lon^jnans,
I
Green & Co., 1929, 304pp.i il.
,
,
give a Man a Morae . Philadelphia, ta,, John
C. Winston.
f , Tales from silver Lands , warden City, «ew York,
Doubleday, Doran Co., 1924, 225pp«
j
. The Yankee Captain in Pat^go n'a. New York,
li .
"
'
I Grosset & Dunlap.
Firestone, Harvey S. Jr., Romance and urairta of the Rubber Industry .
Akron, Ohio, Firestone Tire and Rubber Co., 1932, 126pp. ,free>.
||
The story of rubber as put out by a rubber corapany.
*Fitzgibbon, Hussell, & Wooton, Flaud C. , Latin America Fast and
Present . Boston, Mass,, D. C. Heath L Co., 1946, 469pp.,
I i}£«40.
Fltzgibbon, Kussell ri. , Visual Outline of Latin American History.
! New York, Longmans, Green & Co., 1938, 203pp. , ^1.00
An outline of history.

fTleming, Feter, Brazilian Adventure ^ New York, Grosset k Dunlap,
1937, 512pp., $1.25
About the author's trip to Matto u-rasso looking for the
missln.j Colonel Fawcett. Thoy didn't find the Colonel, but
they did find all kinds of adventure, illustrated with photo-
graphs,
*3fodor, Laszlo, (editor) Brazil . New York, Hastintjs riouae, 1940,
77pp.
*Pranck, Harry A., Rediscovering South America , wew York, d. b.
Lippincott Co., 1943, 453pp.
In small print are found the answers to questions about
education, sports, food, etc., but but handicapped by the lack
of en index. Good photographs, pp.256-315 on Argentina, and
pp. 316-420 on orazil.
,
South America . I4ev/ xork, F. ^A. Owen i'ublishing
Co., 1937, 319pp., 96(/
A geography reader, illustrated by pl^otosraphs taken by
ll
the author. PP. 229-289 on brazil and pp. 185-217 on Argentina.
I
Written in a travelog style about a trip.
^
\
.
working j?jorth from Patagonia . Kew York, Urosset
& Dunlep, 1937, 661pp., ^1.25
The story of a journey throu-^h southern and eastern
South America. In small print and no index. PP. 3-63 on
Argentina, and pp. 138-455 on Brazil.
*Frenk, V»aldo D. , America nispana . Inow York, vrarden City Publish-
in^i Co., 1940, 368pp, , ^1^00
Tue story of boutn America as it is affected by environ-
ment. A psyoholosical interpretation.
» Tales from the Argentine . Wew York, Farrar &
Rinehart, 1930
»
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' frsmk» Waldo P», South American Journey . N«w York, i)uell, aioanf
& Peapce, 1943, 404pp#
Jb'P.1-62 on Brazil, 63-144 on Argentina, v^ent to i,atin
America to give lectures and writes of his experiences and
people he meets,
yreeland & Adams, America's World Backgrounds . Boston, i.iass,,
Charles Scrihner's sons, 1936.
\
eeraan, Lev/is R,
,
Discovering South America . Hew York, Dodd,
Mead & Co., 1937, 360pp,
The author takes a trip to South Aiierica, and /^ives in-^
formation about the people and ronources. ifixpe^-ience^^ trav-
eler. Discussion of industry, resources, end developmenta.
J:*?. 164-210 on Argentina; 221-285 on brazil.
'jfreyre, Oilberto, Brazil ; an Interpretation . Nev; York, Alfred A*
Knopf, 1945, 179pp.
Based on lectures ^iven in this country by the Brazilian,
ne stresses the development of the people through race and
nationality mixture.
I
opment of Brazilian Civilization
. Wew York, Alfred A. imopf
,
I
1946, 537pp.
Very detailed description of the development of the
racial rizture of Brazil, isxplains the often henrd statement
tnat Brazil has no racial prejudice.
Garvin, Helen, gun and Festival from Latin Arierice . i^ev; York,
1 , The meters and the Slaves : a Study in the Devel-
Friendship Press, 1935, 44pp., 25?^

lOates, Arthur I., Ete*, Wide Wings . New York, The MacMillan Co.,
1939, 344pp., il., 96^
Part 2 story oallod "Where the Raincoats Grow", PP.P.'??-
247, Heading book,
*Oibson, HuGli, Hlo . Ner.; Yorlr, Doiibled:iy , Doran Co., Inc., 1937,
I
?.63pp., il., ^3,50
The boo], was written to explain the piiotoji'a^-lis of little
seen, as v/ell as farailiar places, in the author's attempt to
' e^rplain the city of Rio.
#Gill, Richard, & Hoke, Helen, The Story of the Other Americaa .
Boston, Houghton llifflin Co., 1941, 56pp»
Illustrated by Manuel Rivera Resalads. The book begins
with a oomparisoii of Latin American things v/ith th'^se familiar
to us, and follows throuj;h the history of Latin America up
to page 42* PP.44 on Argentina, and pp.46 on Brazil.
Olpson, Henry C, Look at Latin America . IJev/.York, Cameron &.
Bulkley, 1936, 112pp., ^^3.130
All pictures. PP, 37-38 on Argentina but many of the
pictures of other countrieo show typical scenes, jlxcellent
photography.
Ooetz, Delia, Half a Hemisphere * New York, Harcourt, Brace & Co«
,
1943, 278pp., $2.50
, Neighbors to the South . New York, Harcourt, Braca
& Co., 1941, 302pp., il., |2,50
General material, illustrated with photo<3raphs. Pages
130-142 on Argentina, and 142-150 on Brazil. The last
chapters show our dependence on tliem: their famous inen, and
I
the Inter-Ai!ierlcan Conferences.
j
» ; 8c Fry, Virian, The Good NeirJibors ; The Story of thj»
I
Two Arierioas . Headline Books, mvi York, ./oroign Policy
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.
Association, 1940, 06pp,, SS^f
Ooetz, Delia, Tearnv/ork in the Americas . New York, Foreign Policy
Association, 1943, 62pp,, 40^
||
(Joodwin, Philip L, , Brazil builds ; Architecture New and Old , New
york. The Muceuia of Modern Art, 1943 j 198pp., il,
jl
Photographs by C# Smith.
*(lraoe Aranha, Jose Fereira da, Cannan. Boston, Four Seas Co.,
1920, 321pp,, |2.00
Translated from the Portuguese by Mariano Joaquin Lorente.
The story of the i:eople, native and inr?:i^i;r&nt , and the mixing
of their blood,
CJreen, Philip, Our Latin Ar.erican Neighbors . New York, Hastin'^s
j
Mouse, 1941, 128pp» , $2.00
I The people and their racial background, froru before
Columbus to 1941. aeneral in nature.
Oreenbie, Sidney, Republics of the Pampas . Evanston, ill.. Row
Peterson Co., Good Neijjhbors Series, 1943, 84pp.
|
Stories of Argentina, Uruguay, and Paraguay. Sojie part$
of conversation real, some fictional, but situations real
ones learned in Latin America. About the Jesuits, the foundf
in^ of Buenos Aires, etc.
> The Fertile Land, Brazil . G-ood iMeigiibor Series,
Evanston, 111., Row Peterson Co., 1945.

'•'dreenup, Ruth & Leonard, devolution Before Breakfast , Argentina *
1941^1946 . Chapel Hill, University of north Carolina f'ress,
1947, 366pp,
^ Written "by a husband and wife v-ho spent 1941-1946 in
Argentina* Both are reporters, and the books ohanL^ee in
style and subject 23 each takes a turn telliriG of experiences.
The attitude of the people of Argentina Is explained*
%riffin, C, C, Conoernirjg Latin American Culture * r;ev/ York,
;i Coluiibia University Press, 1940, 234pp., $2.00
i
I
Grooch, V^illiau S,, Winged Highway * r^aw York, Lontir:.ans, ureen &
Co., 1938, 250pp., $2#50
The author's adventures iriakin^^ airline router, to 3outh
America for the Pan American Air.vays.
* Guedalla, Philip, Argentine Tango . Wev/ York, Harper & Brothers,
J
1935, 254pp.
l|
A description of Argentina, the people, and places the
!|
author seas as he wanders around the pages of Latin Ajierioa#
"laoienther, Konrad, A Naturalist in Braail . Boston, noujiiton
I
Mifflin Co., 1931, 400pp., $5.00
*Guiraldes^"^ fion^§fegundo Sonbra . Nevr York, Jfarror &z Rinehart, 1933,
270pp., $2.50
Translated fron. the Spanish "by liarrfet de Onis. Tells
1^ the life of the gauohos on the pampas as seen by a boy who
ridcG \vith them.
#Guitteau, & Winter, Seein^-; South /u.ierica . ho\7 York, Row Peterson
Co., 1929,

Bl«mentary geograiAiy testtbook*
Gunther, .Tohnt Ifislde I Harper Brothers, How Yoxk.,
1941,
Written In an ea»y s1yrl## VtAb book has been disputed
as to its vrorth. Givey a picture or .'.iio in each country as s
seen during CJunther's ahort stciy there*
j^Iager, Alioe, Brazil . Giant of 3Qutli Merioa. li'e^A'York, Tuo Mas*
lyiillan Oo., 1945
, 30pp,
jf^ahn, Julia Letheld, T^eg and !!^aTels # Bk. 5*, Boston, Ha8s«»
II
Houghton Mifflin Co., 1936
, 86;^
jjllall, Esther G,
, Ilayio and the Oluna * ITevr York, Bandom House,
1940, 61pp#
> frontier by Air# Hev York, The MaoMillan Co., 1942,
243pp»
Vlngs Over the A^rieaay New York, The Macllillan
Go., 1941»
Hallldn^, Anne M« , irp and uovm 3c^uth /^aerlQa * TIew York, -Triend*
«hip yyetsj 1948» lg4gpi
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^taftoocik* malrai* OHDoytaniU^w In Latin Wiriqa^,
i
5 Harding, Jaok, I J^^^ Br^il> Indianapolis, Ind«, Bobbs-lierrill
Oo^f 1041, 335pp., #3.50
©le atory of a trayeler who went to Brazil, and had to
change his ideas about many thinge.
Haring, Clarence H,, Ai^entlna and the Ui^itQd 3tatfl{^ # Boston,
World Peaoe Foundation, 1941, 77pp* ij
A snail "book exoallently done, with short sections on
!|
important topics, such asj the effect of labor unions, for-
i|
sign policy, etc* Written by the Professor of Latin Amerioaa
||
History and Bconomlcs at Harvard Unireraity*
^Harris, Seymore Edwin, I^oonomiq Pr bler^^s of Latin itexerloa . IJev
York, l^arav-Hill, 1944,
Senius, S'rank, S^tfOries fro^ tJcfQ -Ameiio^^ * Nevr York, Scribner's
Seas, 1944, 114pp., il.
I
Illustrated by Leo Politi*
^Hartley, Livingston, Our liaf^inot Line t the Defense of the itoeriogia .
Hew York, Oarriok & Bvans, 1939, 315pp., |2.75
I
aaiows the importance of Latin America for defense. Tha
I
ideae were proved in tlie last war, fought since tlie book v«a
written.
pXenry, liarguerite, i^ra^entfina in S^ory and Piotur^ . Chicago* Ill»»
^ Albert V/hitman : OOv, 1941, 27 un. pp.
Elementary geography book. Pictures by Kurt Wiese very
good. Crood to give ideas or as a suraaarj'-. Product maps on
inside cover.
^ Bxaall in Story and Pictuarifc^ Qhioago, Alba«jt
f

Whitnan & Oe*, 194S«
I
A slple text "ith ll^ustratiry.,3. One of a eeries.
Herring p Herbert 0,, Crood x;e5,^^hl^ - r^ ? ^r^ontlna* Brag11 » Jh^ile ,
^aad Sevor.te.en Othej.- Countrieta . New Ilaron, Yale UniTrer^ ty
,|
proso, 194X, 381pp,, ^,00
Written by the Director of the Oomrilttee on Cultural
Eelationa witli Latin ^iiaerica. Shows the Latin j\iiie loan opinion
I
of the United States and tiie 300ial> political and economic
I
forces at work, ]?P.11-106 on Argentina; 107-172 on Brazil.
Herron, Francis, Letters frori the
^
^f^Qn\in^ m Hev/ York, G. j?*
Putnaa^B Sonst 1943» 307pp.
I y^ritten by the news editor of an Iowa ^^aper \ihQ v;ent te
i
see the people of Argentina. Vritcen in letter style^ he
i tells of what he leams. Letters are on hoofS: mouth disease,
' on labor, history, etc.
Bershaw, Fay K., M^r>orie3 of ijlast South Ai^erif
,
oa i at^ A^^yreicatigq
ir^ a-^or and Piotu:^
.
Boston, Header Sublishing Co., 1940^
144pp., ^^00
'i
The story of a trip to Buenos Aires in 1938#
Hill, Lex-nrenoe 5*., (editor) Byagi,l. United Nations Series, BerJs©**
ley, Cal., University of Gal. Press, 1947.
A oonprGJie.;3ive account of i^olitical, social, eoonoiiid*
diplomatic, cultural hiato. y. Chapters are by distin^iahad
U. 3# and Brazilian scholars and historians'.
jjteodge, G, W.
,
Qolu2|l:^us^ S^ilSi^ Hew York, Cov/ard-IIoCann, Inc., 1939»
217pp,, il.
A series of stones by different ^e ple on OolUTibus'
roycige and discovery ..f Arserioa. Also stories about the
first colony.
Holdridge, Bemond, Feudal :^sl,ai:^
.
HevYork, Haroourt, Brace &
,
Go., 1939, 242pp., ^*50
\\
Life cn an island in the mouth of the Anazcn iUver,
1 Marajo, ewned by prlvatf landowners who didfl*t want -vlsit ojggi

HttAson, Wllllani H«nry, Tal<8 of tht (iqaeho»« Hfiv' Toikt AlfrtA Am
Knofp, 1940, 231i3p,
Oonplled and edited by lilizabath Ooatm^orth, a series
of stories by Hr, Hudoon, \;ho died in 1922, about the peopltf
l|
animals, the country. Color illustrations by Henry 0. j^^itJlli
,
* Ta].e? of the J^amooM * Hew York, Alfred A»
Knoyf
, 1916, 245pp,
1 Illustrated in black and '.-jhite by lioger Davoisin. A
I ne*7 edition of Hudson^o stcrles v/hioh ob ntains fire atorieSf
and an appendix to the first 0toiy# The story of the Piebald
Horse is inoluded»
Inmajfi, Sanwel G. , D<>riooraov Veryi^s the Totalitarian State in Latii^
An^erloa* Psmphlet Series No*?, PhlladelphiSf Pa», Amerioan
II
' Aoademy f Political and Soelal Science, 1938, 48pp«, 23;^
BlsouBSion of political Iraplieatloniln Latin America am
well as foreign propa^jands*
,
^ Castoaeda, C» E., I^is^ory of Latin i^eiloa for
^hQcZrS * Yox3c, The Heftlilllan Co., 1944 , 442pp,
li
i'oxtbook on arelations in four parts. Preyiew of a cox>*
tinent# Background of a continent* International life of a
continent, Expression of a oontinont, S^cplaina race, geo-
graphy, histor3r, cultu e, Foreign relations.
„
» I^^t^q Aiaeilqft» 1%^B ^lape J.;^ Woy^^ L^^e. Hew
York, Hare curt, Braoe Co., 1942, 462pp«, i^»7S.
Discussion of past and present racial, social, and psydi-
I ological forces. Alao infonaation on the Pan American Peder-
ation of Labo • Sections on Who are the Latin Americans?"
*What will the new order be?* Blbllograpiiy, List of dates.
Indesc*
Ireland, Gordon, Boundar-'es * Possessiona and Gonfliota in Sou'Oi^
Anertg n. C^^jnbridge, >Iass., Harrard University Pre33» 1938^
345pp. » 14.50
Story of boundry disputes in South Amerlea*

S3
f^mtihs H#inrl0h B,. Ooff^a t the BpIo of a CmsMiJ^* Yorttt
' The VildLng Proas, 1935, 236pp«, ^3.60
Translctad from the Geiman. Tills "book showB the Influenot
of ooffee cTi men, •
,
li,.
James, l^eston, Sjaail* Hovr York, Odyssey P,re3% 194o, 252pp«
II
iSie soot ion on Brazi?^ t^iken frcwi Ms l?a:gcr book I^.a'^in
jfese -lo^ "by James, A geography book showing effset of environ**
i ment on human behavior. Teohiiioal geographioal toims used.
,
i 3;>atfln i\meriQ^» Ue\/ York, Odyssey Press, 1942, 908pp.
Geography textbook for oollege» PP.210-369 on Argentina
and 389*574 oh Braail. Seotion on Braasil published as a separ-
ate book. Many maps. Ssooellent material.
jTardlm, liulst Ith^ AimadlXlo and the Ilonkev . Hew York, Goward-Mflij*
CaBn» 1942, 46pp. i
A Brazilian folk tale, translated by I'aria Gimino,
#Tekyll, Grace B., 3\/o Bova irf South i\merlcfan Jungles . Hew York,
£• P. Dutton .38 Co., 1929, 167pp. , ^.75
||
The story of railroading on the Madeira Mamore*
Jennings, John, C^l tl:^e Hevr Worl^d. Hew York, The llaa^iillan Co«|^
1941. 459pp*, ^.74 ti
About the war of 1812, and a boy \yho fouglit under the '
Ij flag of Bolivar and 3an Ilartin.
il
jtobini, Jose, Brazil in the IlakinP' . Hev/ York, IlacIZillan Co., 1943.
Jcflinson, lileanor <3j Hancook, Ralph, Aaetle
.
a'q Soutl^em Keifcabor^.
Hew York, Charles iii, lierrill Co,, Inc., 1947.
Seotiorxa on people, trave±, fjod, l>e'.ief3, sports, ^d
fiestas. The book gontains study guides, but no index.
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tSmtiotH Bamml A*, Thi»s0 ite»ritfae > 3t«» LoitiSf Ho., Vebst«r Pal
lishlng Co*» 1946 » 485pp., ^1*35
Teact1)ook,
^ Jolly, Stratford D,, Soutli AaeileEai AdTttntur9q > ITev York, Pitmatt
Bublishing Corp., 1938^ 119pp., 70;^
l^ones, G. , Soutli Ac^:.leai A Text In Eoonomio QQo^Ta^^py;*
York, Henry Holt ca Co., 1930, 789pp#, ^?4«76
A regional geography for student or prefeasional men
haTliig "business in Latin Aneric:i.
Tones, Tom B. , Introduotion to HiQ^anlo Aneri,Qao Hietorv. Nov
York, Harper Brothers, 1939, 577pp«> #3* 50
Provides a foundation for a study of Latin America.
jTordan, Emil L.
,
Ac^ericans i A "Seht Hiator?/ of the Peo le Vlio ^ettj^ed
the America^ . Hew York, W. V. liorton Sc Co., 1939, 459pp.,
^.50
21 study of the people and oivlliaation of Latin itoerioa*
Josephs, Ray, Arseenxine D3,ary . Hew York, Random Houae, 1944,358pp,
Written on the style f Berlin Diary, thia is a day-by4
day ace cunt of last 1943-1944 wMch Ilr. Josepha sppnt in
Argentina, The ohaiigea in goTeinment are explained*
^Isey^ Vera, Barazil in Caijit^ g* Hew York, Haiper Brothers, 1948^
S26pp.
trati
holidays
A deacription of cities and sections of Braa5il*^lllu8^
one t>y hotographo,^ Tel s of religloaa obser^ '
, jlaces to visit.
^, 3even Ilevs to Brazil * Hew York, Funk ^ Vagnall Uo*,
1940, 314pp., ^3*00
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Oorers Braall from early settlero to present. Desorlbis
the seven regions of Brazil, cities, industries, and culture.
A good reference boo]:. Basis people of South /merioa, PP.29-
282 on Brazil. Parts on arts an' axjhievements.
jjiwelsy. Vera, 3ix Great Men of Brazil . Boston, D, 0. Heath Co.,
1?42, 63po., 4,0;^
ll
Illustrated by Stephev) J. Voorhies. A series of bio-
II
graphical sketches of Pedro 2, General Caxias, Baron llaua,
Carlos Gomes, Santos-Dum. nt. General Rondon.
Kidder, D. P. & Fletcher, J. C, Brazil and the Brazilians*
I
Philadelphis, Pa., Ghilds Co., 1857.
I
1
JCelpatrick, P, A., Latin A eric a i A Brief History, Hew Yoik, The
Maol'Iillan Co., 1939, 456pp., jZ.80
General survey dealing mostly v/ith the national period.
Includes a discussion of the Ilonrce Doctrine and other dis-
puted acts.
A lien, Ida,
Kin^ ^b Dennis, The Way of Democracy . ITev/ York, The IlaoIIillan
1940.
Eirkpatrick, P. A., The Spanish Conquistadores .
MaoMillan Co., 1934, 367pp.
Hew York, The
Deal with the Spanish conquest, starting with Columbus
and following v/ith other discoverers. PP. 328-3 44 on "The
Kiver Plate". Tells of its early conquest. Also has ap-
pen lix and index.
K-ipling, liudynrd, Brazilian Sketches . Hm/ York, Doubleday, Doran
;
Co., Inc., 1940, 115pp., .)2.00
Comments by Kipling n place; visited in Latin America,
such as, "Sao Paulo and a Coffee Bstate", "A Snake Pami",
"The Father of Lightnings". A poem introduces each seotion#

^^aTlgny, ffarank V,, JUngle Route , New York, Arlin Treiaaine Co.y 'I
i
!
1940, 234pp,, ^3.00
About the building of the I'ladeira-Mamore Hailroad in :
Brazil, by one of the survivors after thirty yeara»
|
Lansiiig, Marion F,
,
Against All Qdd^ « jr^ioneera of South Aiaerl,oa> I
I
Now York, Doubleday, Doran Go., 1942, 265pp»,
II
A Junior Literary Guild Book. Biographies of some of
|
i| the faious pioneers in all fields, otories of ffather ffritai
|, Darjin, Santos-Duzaont, Sanliient9 , and others*
Galling South America , Adventures on the Air «
Boston, Ginn Sc Go,, 194 3, 168pp.
-» Liberators and lie roes of South Ajnerioa , Boston,
L, C, Page Go,, 1940, 320pp,, ^2,75.
' Biograxjhy of the independence leaders. Includes Bon
Pedro 2p Sarmiento, San HarU n.
Lavarre, William J., Southward Ho I A Treasure Hunter in South
America. ITev/ York, Do.-bledxy, Doranoc Go., 1940, 301pp,, v3,00
Adventure tales uf mbber, chicle, and tropical products.
Levene, Ricaixio, A Histor-/ of Arf^entina . Ghapel ilill. University
of Horth Carolina x^ es^ 1937, 565pp.
Levy, Harry, The Boraibero , Tales from Latin America . Hew York,
I^opf Go., 1943, 86pp.
Drawir^s by Howard. Simon.
Iiippincott, Isaac, Levelouinent f Ilodern World Trade . Hew York,
B. Appleton-Century Go., 1936, i^4«00
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Chapter 16 on Latin Amerioa pp. 252-273. General baxjk-
gr und with a "brief discusaici. of tr ido in each country, gitf-
ing the reasons for slow development.
Litten, Prederio Helson, Airmen at the Amazon .
Head <^ Co., 1942, 2d0pp.
llevT York, Dodd,
I)
An adventure story of airplanes and life in the Amazcn 1
jungle. The wild tribes, the iiiuropeane trying -o get trad«
|
net by a man lost in the jungle.
*Loewenstein, Karl, Brazil under Vargas .
1942, 381pp.,
HewYork, 2Iaclaillan Co.*
j This book shows sane of the good which developed under
jl Vargas as wel as the bad. Large book advanced reading.
Ludewig, C. Keeoh, Industrialization in the itepublic of Latin
Araarica". A Half Century of Eoonomio x'tortqqb 1890-1940 .
Washi igton, D. C, Pan Ame loan Union, 1940, 17pp., free.
An outline of fr^otorj underlying growth of manuf jcturing
for a home market.
Luper, Albert T. , Tlie Music of Brazil . Vaahiington, D, C, Ilusio
Division of the Pan American Union, 1943. |!
*MaoDonald, Herman, Orchid Huntera i A Jungle Adventure . Ifew York,
Farrar 8a Hinehart, 1939, 284pp., .)2.75, illus.
Well written story of the adventures of two men from
Ue j Jersey who v/ent to the Jungle looking fo r a nev/ kind of
orchid. Language often th i-t not usually used in scliool.
<*kacDonald, Austin I?., Government of the Argentine I^publio . Hew
York, Thomas Y. Gro:.vell Co., 1942, 476pp.
II
MaoDonald, N. P, , Hitler Over Latin Ameiloa * London, Jarrolds
Publishers, 194D
, 259pp,, 123. 6d,
Desorlption of German oenetrati n In Latin Aaerioa.
Magner, HeT. James A., Latin Aaei loan Pattern . Cincinnati,, Oiilog
Catholic Students I'lssion Crusade, 1945, lOGp,'., ^1»60
Catholic interpretation of hist ry. A Textbook,
Marochall, i^yllls, Sc Crane, John, The Dauntless Liberate
r
» iiaw
York, Tlie Century Co., 1833, 306pp., il.
II
The story of Bolivar and the other men \Jho liberated
South America.
Martin, Percy Alvin, Who's V/ho in Latin Aierlca, Stanford Univ-
ersity, Cal., Stanford Univer siV Press, 1940, 558pp., ^5.50
Bibliographical notes on contemporary Latin America.
Matsohat, Gee lie Hulse, Seven Grass Hutsi An i:ingineer*3 V/ife In
Central and South .Amerloa . ITew York, The Literary Guild of
Araerica, Inc., 1939, 281pp.
The experiences of a young wife traveling \d th her hus-
band in the premature as well as civilized areas uf Soufc
America. V/lth photographs and pen and ink sketches. Tae
last chapter has receioes for native dishes. Humorous.
jf^!cConnell, Paulsen, Valdemar maps. Geography of the Americas . Hew
York, R^d I^IdHally Co., 1945
'I t
# Living in Different Lands . ITewYork, Band IliK-
Nally & Co., 1938, 207pp., 86;2r

II
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'^Connelly Paulsen, Lly^n^ l,n the Amerioag # H«v York, Rand Mo-ll
Nally Co., 1939, 362pp., )1,14, il. maps.
A geography textlDooir v/hioh shov/a how people r:iake a
living in relat • n to their environmont. Go d maps and
index.
McCullooh, Challenge to the Amerioaa . Headline Books Ho. 26,
New Yorfc, Foreign Policy /^fjociation, 1940, 64pp., 25)^
A revimr of proble:is since 1940 Conference at Havana.
' Mead, Frank 3, , Tales from Latin America . Nm-/ York, Frienddi ip
Il
Press, 1942, 10^
1
Meyer, J. G., Graj'', V'illiam H. , a: Hancock, Ralph, Cur Soutliem
I ITeighbcrs
. Chicago, 111., Follett Co., 1943, 278pp., ^2.20
1!
II
A geography book having many illustrati ns and good
1
print. Index and ronunciation guide, plus talble of part-
iculars at the end of the "book. PP.185-204 on Argentina, r.nd
pp. 215-244 on Brazil.
|j
. cc Hamer, C. Stuart, The ITew Vorld and Its Gr(wtl^.
;
Chicago, 111., Pollett Publishing Co., 1941. '
I
^
Slrailiar to Our Southern Neighbors, but contains less
material. PP. 513-528 cn Brazil, and pp. 532-540 on Argentina.
I
Mielohe, Hakon, Tourney to the V/orld's End . iTev^York, Doubleday,
'i Doran 2: Go.
,
1941, 297pp., j2.50
Translated from Danish by M. A. Iliohael. The story ,
of a trip around Cape Horn. Vary interestingly written in
easy style v;ith en and ink sketches in narjin.
^ Iloore, David R. , r-iaf . -rjr ^-p T. .-nr. America, llev/ York, x rentice
Hall, 1938, 826pp., 34.00
j|
An account of the Pan /ine lean Union and each Latin ii
I
Americaja Congress. It traces politicra and other events
to show how the solutions of todr.y arrived.
I
Konroey Dana Gardiner, The Latin Ameiloan Hepu'blio * lTov;Yo23ct
I
D. Appleton Century Co., 1942
*Haft, Stephen, ?agcl32n and Goimnunigm in 3outli A^.erica^ Foreign
Polioy Beports Vol, 13, No. 19, llei-; York, Pcreign x^oUcy Assoc-
j
latlon, December 15, 1937, llpp-, 25s^
i\eYie\r of t le situation In countries and the affect of
fascism n them* I
*lJichuls, Hade line V/., SaimiQnto ; A Chronicle of Inter-American Friend-
fihip . Washington, D. C, by the author, 1 40, 81,>p.
The story ,f the life f Samiento.
Hlxon-Roulet, Ilary F, , Our Little Brazilian CousjLn . Bcs'to n, L, 0»
ii Page & Co,
,
Out of stock. Story of young Brazilians and tiieir country.
Hoice, Harold H. , Back of Beyond . Hew York, G« l^tna^a* s Sons,
1939, 248pp. |l
Story of author's attsx^ipt to get motion pictures of in-
terior Brazil Indian tribes. The description of jungle is good.
Olcott, Frances Jenkins, Go d Stories for Great Birthdays . Boston,
Ilass., iloughton Illfflin Co., 1922, ^3,00
^
Packard, L« 0. , & Slnnott, C. , Overton, Bruce, Nations alf
Work J An Industrial and Commexial Geography . New York, ilac-
I-IillanCo., 1953, 696 3p., v)l.75
I
A textbook of commercial and eoonorjic geography, x'ages
356-418 on Latin America,
I
Paokard, 0, -2: 31nnott, 0, P., Uati ii3 a? Nel/rjibor^ * New YoiA:,
MaoIIlllan Co»
, 1935, 673op., il» raa.os, ;1.82
On all of Latin America. Genoral jnaterial ' U eadi • i
Good index.
-» The ITationa Today ? A x^hyaioal .
Industrial, and Qoimneroial Geography . HewYork, IlaoIIillan
Co., 1939, 727pp., il. m^3, <i?2.32
Brief infonnaticn in 51pp., -n all of Latin Aiaerioa*
Stress on trade and industry.
#Patch, Edith I'l., 'c Hov/e, Harrison E. , Thr ugh Four Seaaona .
New York, liacliillan Co., 1933, Book 4, 76/^
II
An explanation of the reversed seasons on pp., 141-148.
Peck, Anne, Pagent of South i^znerican History. New York, Longmana,
Green Sa Co., 1942, 405pp., ^3.00
_
,
,
. Roundabout South America . New York, Harper ca Brothers,
1940, 359pp., ^3.00
A general book on life and culture generally. A report
on her trip and :i3eans of travel. PP. 183-247 on Argentina,
and 253-351 on Brazil. Bibliography and index.
Peck, Annie 3., Flying: Over South Aaerioa . Boston, Houghton
j:
I«Iifflin Co., 1932, 256pp., il us.
'
Story of a flying trip around South America, the people,
and places visited. PP.lul-177 on Argentina, 197-237 on
Brazil.
Perkins, Dexter, Hands Off . Boston, Little, Brovm Jb Co., 1941,
455pp., )3,50
The history of the Monroe Doctrine. Includes notes and
bibli ography.
I
I•
II
9?
Phillips, H*nry A,, Argeqtl,i^ t Pivot of Pan AsKi^loan Peaoe > Hew
York, Ilastinga Ho.ise, 1944, 241^jp«
I Explains the roblema of ocrn, religion, way f life,
the oities, the goveiTLient, induetrira problems.
* Brazil ? Bulvax'k uf Inter»Aiaerioan xielations *
New York, Hastings House, 1045, 228pp.
Piatt, HOjert 3., Latin Aaerioa. Countrvside and United x^eKlons ^
Pollack, Katherine, ghe Gauche' s Doubter . Hew World lleii/Jiborai
B^st n, Dm 0. Heath Co., 1941, 56pp.
The story of Gharqui andher farnily, and hov/ she helps
her fathe get Iiis old kiiid of job bf-ick.
Prev/ett, Virginia, Tlie Aiaericas and Tomorrov/ .
[
T^uinn, Vennon, Picture IlaP of South Anerica . New York, Frederick
Stokes Co., 1041, 11 rpp, , ^3.00
Illustrated by Paul Spener Johnat. General information
book v;ith resources map and chapters i-hat discuss these
r<5 sources. Ho i.jdex.
(iuintaiiilla, Luis, A Latin American j-peaks . lTe\: York, The Ilac-
Ilillan Co., 1943.
||
Treatment of the Anericas 03 unit, not as divisions
of iTorth, oouti , and Central A-orica. He says that the day
of separate futures is past and gives the reasons vjhy.
Quiroga, Horaciu, South jiaerioan Jungle Legends . Ne\7 York, Dodd,
I'lead Oo,, 1940 » 166pp#
'
,^

Tranalfited "by Arthur Livi.iestcn. Spanlali stories and
legends of anirials trn-nslated iiit English.
Hamos, A., The Uegro in Brazil . Washington, D. C, Assooiationii
jj
inilJlishing, Inc., 1939, 203_)p. j'
Ranahenbush, Joan, Look at Latin i\meriqa » Headline Book lio.S?,
Poreign Policy Assooiati n, 1040, 64pp., 250, il.
General and siinply v/ritten esbout all of Latin America*
Included :..re charts and graphs, treata "Tiieir Uaturul -denes",
"Airlines and Who Ownea them", etc.
Raid, G. F.
, Seeing South Ameriica . Washington, D. C, ± Qn Ameall-
ean Union, 1935, 22yiv», 2b;f
Condensed guide for travelers.
^Rennie, Ysabel P. , The Argenti ne i:epubl i
c
. llewYork, The laa^
|j
j
Ilillan Co., 1945, 431pp.
V/rlter did fell ip work in Argentina 1941-43.
History of Argentina and leaders present nes (1943) and
pr "bleriG, the land prcble. s, the v/ar. oecti u cf illus-
trations, (photographs ao end.)
#Rippy, Jaanes Fred, Historical Svoluations of HirSPcmio Amerio^.
ji
New York, F. S. Croft J: Co., 1940, 592pp. > ^5.00
' History of republics fron their discovery by tiie ex-
plorers to tlie present.
. c Perrigo, Lynn I., Latin America . Its rli story
and Culture . Boston, Ginn oc Co., 194
, 426pp., ^1.76
A textbcok, written in units.
,
Latin Ag --^i-^^ ^ Worl^d Poli tic^. Hew -ork.
F. 3. Croft is Co., 1938, pp303.
Small print. Treats move-ents, such as, in*i«P®^^!^°®V
and foreign trad, rivalries orer extentlon of
power. Index.

*R1 shell, Stella V,, See Soath Ajrerioa . York, Savoy Book
Pu-blisliing, 1939, 160pp., ^2,00
I
||
Robertson, V. S» , Hletorv of Latin-An^orloan L^ationat UevYorkf
j
D* Appleton-Century Go.
,
1932, 821pp., .yS.OO
II
Textbook of Latin Anerican hi story from beforethe dis-
covery of these ountries.
Hodell, Katherine Garr, South American Prime
r
» Boston, Ilcughtn
1
Mifflin Go., 1941.
Ij
*Rich, John Lyon, The Face of South /toerloa , /Ji Aerial Traverse .
New York, Americ 'Ji Geographical Society, 1942, 299pp»
||
j|
Brazil l' -105, .'irsenti'ja 106-131. Describes the geo-
' graphic -.1 features and -hen excellent photographs illustrate
! it. I'laterial too difficult, bat pictures excellent for
students under teachers diretttion.
Rothery, Agnes Edwards, South A^nerican Roundabout . Nev/ York,
Dodd, iiead 3: Co., 1940, 242pp., ^2.00, il.
A travelers observations in general. Good for ge- graphy
and social studies. Illustrated by Garl Burger. 142-157
on Argentina nnd 164-201 cm Brazil.
• South America. The V/ast Goast and the Jci^Bt
I
Boston, Houghton llifflin Go., 1030, 29'ipp., illus.
Argentina pp. 130-201. Brazil pp. 217-283. Attenot to
I
explain the often heard places and state; ents about these
countries.
Rugg, Harold 0., & Krueger, Louis, H^tures r^eoDle* Boston, Ginn &
Co., 1936.
ii

It ^l
Rugg, Harold 0., <Sj Krueger, Louis,, People g and Countries . Boston,
Ginn k Co., 1936, '^1.07
.
t
'
I,
I
Salmon, E,, 3: Bayle, Svelj^i, .Americaji:: Together , 3t» Lcui j, X6*
Webster Pubiiahing oo,
, 1945, 214i)^n, 11,
Treats countries as a whole, not b/ individu-a ooix..ZTie^»
Past problems and how they were solved, and present problems.
Intelligent material. Glossary, but no index which Is a hind-
ercmce.
Sanchez, "Atb* Hellie, Stories of Latin .AmeriOcan Jtatea. iiew Yoflc
^
Thomas Y. Crowell, 1941, 421pp., 11* maps.
Difficult general material. PP. 3-21 iurgentina and 3G-
jj
52 Brazil, oections divided into early history, education,
|| area capital, govemnent, etc. on whidi there are short
sections. Good index.
Sanderaan, Christopher, A irorKotten River . Hew York» Oxford Uni-
jj
versity Press, 1939, 299pp., J5»00
Travel notes and botanical .Icttings in diary form of a
Journey down the Huallaga itiver, an Amazon tributary, to the
Pacific,
Schoellkopf
,
Anna, Don Jr^se de 3an Ilartin . A Study of Ills Gareer#
lTe^.7 York, Boni 3c Liveright, 1924
Bi ogra_)}iy
.
*Schulz-lCaipfhenlcel, otto, Riddle vf Hell's Jumi;le
.
London, Hurst
& Blackett, 1940, 251pp., 168.
||
I
A persontil account of seventeen months spent in explor*
II
atlon of the forest lowlinds of Braizil by tv/o Gemans.
*Schurz, v/illi ajT! Lytle, Lail n Am .rlca> A Jesqri-ptive Jui^ey . ^ew
York, B. P. Dutton Co., 1941, 378pp.
Tissult of 30 years of study, tradts all 20 countries at
once and so anly touches on .iroblens lightly, whowing variance
= In the glossary and Index. Different countries. ^
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Sharp, Roland H. , South .Ainsrioa^ Unpen :3ored « Nev/ York, Lon%,. iQna,
Green & Co., 1945, 363pp,
Written by the Latin ^Vmerioan Gorreoyondent for Christ-
ian Soienoe Honitor, It explains Pasoistio tendencies suid
the frontiers t expl:iin present and future possibilities*
Illustrated.
Shepherd, William H, , HisTPanic Hations of the Hew World , A Ghro ^
nicle of Our Southern Keighbcrs . Chronicles of /jnerican
Geries, Yale University, 1921.
Sherbinin, Betty, The River Plata Republics . New York, Ccward-
IIcGann Co., 1947, 267pp.
||
Invit'.rtion to travel ssries.
j
Shippen, Katherine B. , i<ew Found V/orl^ . Ilev/ Ydrk, The Viking
Press, 1945, 3:32pp., 11.
Pictures by G. B. Jails. Begins v;ith the table outline
of 6 oenturies of Ai-iericrin life - shov/ing how Latin i\inerica
was before United States and Gau£ixia ccuao last. Introduces
explorers and ho\/ they oonquerored Latin America. Ex^^lains
the division of two v/orlds and the reconstruction under ii
Roosevelt.
j
Simpson, George G. , Attending Marvel
3
; A Patajvonian Journal .
11
Hew York, :!ac"ilT''n Co., 1934, 235pp.
1 \7ritten by leader f a scientific expedition to
; Southern Ai-gentlna and Patagonia. Photographs and na,j«
1
Tells of expedition and people who helped.
#Smith, IJila, 2: Bajme, iteohen, Dist^mt Dc rways . Boston, Silver
Burdett Co., 1940.
!l
ji Easy reading book. Story of Latin AiaeiL ca on pp. 328-339.
!
About a fiesta. Stories about the /anazon pp., 35-47, 48-51,
52-Gl.
# t On the Long Roal>

aalth, H. H. , Brai25il, T.iq .Ariiazs on and Goaat. lTe\; York, Charles
Scribncr'a Sons, 1879,
|
Smith, Henry L, , :c Littoll, Harold, Sducati m In Latin A'lertca.
Hew York, Amorioan Book Co,, 1934, 431pp, , j3«00
II
Description of the eduoatio ial ayatein of efioh country of
Latin ^erioa.
Philadelphia,
Stall th, Joseph R. , .Ajnerican Lands and People
3
» Vinston, 1938,
J
ij
Philadelphia,
|
# , ¥orld ?olks. V/inston, 1938, ^1.32 I
i!
Smith, Thomas L. , Bratail ; 'Poo^ole and Ii^sti tutlong . Baton Houge,
i
! Louisiana dtate University i^ress, 1946, 843pp.

§8
Southwopth, Mrs, Gertrude, ft John, Thirteen American Oolonlea *
New York, Iroquois Publishing Co., 1935, pp., $1.32.
Splnelll, Marcas, From Jungle Roota . New York, Covlcl,
Prlede Co., 1938, 425 pp., $2.50.
The story of a Brazilian who growa up on a ranch, ,
studies in Europe, but comes home to Brazil und the
Jungle. I
)5fSteen, Elizabeth Kllgore, Red Jungle Boy . New York, Harcourt,
Brace & Co., 1937, 82 pp.. 111., $
About the Curaja Indians In Brazil, well written
account of hunting and fishing.
Stevers, Laura Antoinette, Ballonost from Brazil . Chicago,
111., Berkley-Cardy Co., 1947, 83 pp., $1.00
Illustrated by Charles J. Peltz.
Steward, ^att, & Peterson, Harold F., Builders of Latin
America . New York, Harper Brothers, 1942, 343 pp.. 111.
Divided Into sections called "Foundation, Revolution,
Dictatorship, Toward a Better Future." Biograrhles of
the most famous men of each period, showing both sides
of the men.
#Strausz-Hupe, Robert, Axi s America . New York, Q.P. Putnam't
Sons, 1941, 274 pp., $2.50.
Quotations from Axis sources showing interest In the
United States and Latin America.
Stuart, Graham H., Latin America and the United States , N. Y.
,
D. Apple ton-Century Co., Inc., 1938, 510 pp.
Deals with U. S. foreign policy and how It affects
,
L. A. chapters on Monroe Doctrine,
p.
381-417
on
j

Argentina and 459-498 on Brazil. Short blbllograri^les at
the end of each chapter on Its subject.
Strode, Hudson, South by lliunderblr
d
. New York:, Rfandom Hou8«,
1937, 388 pp., ^^.00.
An airplane trip around South America and contacts
with the people, '^'ith photogr£;ph3 . p. 197-k;51 on Argen-
tina and 295-345 on Brazil. Breezy style.
#Stull De Forest 3c Hetc^i, Ray, our World Today; Aaib, Lt;Ltin
America, United states . Boston, Mass., Allyn &- Bucon,
194o, 338 Dp., ill. maps. $1.45.
A world geography book "vith brief information on
the Latin American countries. Good index, and illus-
trations and charts. Also bppendix with material on
latitude, longitude, seasons, winds, and oceans.
# , Journeys Through Many Lfends .
99
Boston, Allyn & Bacon, 1941, 147 pp., |1.10.
A geography textbook with pp. , 34-43 on "The
Amazon Basin, /x Hot Wet i<eglon" in which the uuthor takes
a trip to Brazil from the United States and visits the
Amazon.
Tannenbaum, Frank, ^^ither Latin America? New York, Thomas
Cromwell Co., 1934, 185 pp., $2.00
|j
Economic and social problems of Latin America,
Tavares de Sa, Hernane, The Brazilian - People of Tomorrow .
New York, The Joiin Day Co., 1947, 248 pp.
Tomlinson, Edward, ihe Other Americans; Our Neighbors to the
South
. New York, Charles Scribner's Sons, 1943, 45o pp..
ill.
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Tomlinson, Edward, The "Other Mericsaisg Our ileipjibors to tire 'I
!' Soutri , Nev/ York, Charles Scrioner's Sons, iy43, 466pp, ,il.
Divides America into I-Iiddle America, Temperate Americaj .
Brazili:ka .\nerica,et(j . Tells of people, country, crops, as
the saathor sav; them. Vital statistics given at end in "Paxjt
and Pigures". Good Index.
Torre, Smasdlio, The Latin American Sofig'book . Boston, Ginn 8c Co.,
1942,
I
^Traven, B.,The Bridge in the Jungle. Hew York, Alfred A. Ijiopf Oo.
||
1938,286pp,, .#2.50
The story of a mother's grief at the loss of her son in
the jungle. V/ritten in lyric style.
^rueblood, Hovrard J., Raw Material Resources of Latin America.
Foreign Policy Vol 15, No. 10, New York, Foreign Policy Ass-
ociation, 15pp., 25,<2^
I
Description of the ahlef rav/ materials of Latin America.
Tschiffely, A.F. , Tschiffely* s Ride . He-r York, Simon 2c Schuster,
1933,32Spp.
The author's account of his trip by horseback from
Buenos Aires to Washington, D.C. jlllustrated. PP.1-42 deals
chiefly with Argentina.
1
, The Tale of Tgg Horse
s
.ITew York, Siinon ^3: Schuster
" 1935, 220pp., il.
The horses tell their part of the trip to V/ashington,
D.G., from Buenos iiires. Companion book of Tschiffely* s
Ride .
> rnis Was? Southward .xTev/ York, ¥,V. Norton 5: Co.,
Inc., 1940,354pp.
The story of Tschiffley' s travels around Patagonia ajid
South America. Pictures of Indians and sheep industry.

Divides America Into Middle America, Temperate
iimerlca, Brazilian America, etc. Tells of people, coun-
try, crops, a3 the auUior saw them. Vital statistics
I
given bt end In "Pacts and Figures". Good index.
Torre, Emmllio, The Latin American Songbook . Boston, Mbss.,
Ginn & Co. , 1942.
il
[i
Traven, B. , The Bri dge in the Junp:le . New York, Alfred A.
Knopf 00., 1938, 28o pp., $i^.50.
The story of a mother's grief at the loss of her
son in the jungle. >Vritten in lyric style.
||
Trueblood, Howard J., Kaw Material Resource s of Latin America .
Foreign Policy Vol. lb. No. 10. New York, Foreign
policy Association, 15 rp,
,
25fi*
I Description of the chief raw materials of Latin
I
America.
Tschlffely, > . F., TscLlff ely's Ride . New York, Simon
Schuster, 1933, 328 pp..
Account of trip by horse ttck from Buenos Aires to
Washington D.C., by the author of 10,000 miles lasting
2^ years on 2 horses. Illus. p. 1-42 deals chiefly with
Argentina.
,
The Tale of Two Horses . New York, Simon
& Schuster, 1935, 220 pp.. 111., i
The horses tell their part of the trip to 'Washington,
D.C. from Buenos iilres. Gomphnion book of "j. schiffely » » d
Ride.
||
,
This Way Southward . New York, Norton
& Co., Inc. 1940, 354 pp.
The story of Tachlffley's travels around Putagonla
& South Argentina pictures of Indians and sheep Industry.
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Turner, T. H., Argentina and the Arg«nt Inos - New York,
Charles ^crlbner*3 Sons, 189<3.
Ukera, William H., Trip to Brazil. Little Journey Series.
New York, Tea and Coffee Trade Journ&l Co., 1935, 37 pp.,
111., 50^.
The story of coffee toid for general use. The origin,
develop>^ent , md place of coffee In the world.'
rjllman, James R. , Otherslde of the Mountain; an escBpe to the
Amazon . New York, Carrick "c hJVtjis, 1938, 335 pp., ij^S.OO.
Tells of a voyage to Peru and over the mountains
down the Amazon,
Uttlng, Mattie J., Day by Day in South America * Boston, Mass.,
Christopher Publishing House, 1939, 154 pp., $1.50.
A chapter on seven Latin Amerlcen countries.
VoHce, Mrs. Margerlte, Capital of the World . New York, The
Thomas Y. Crowell Co., 19.58, pp., $2.u0.
j
Pictures.
Van Cleef
,
Eugene, This Business World . New York, Allyn &
Bacon, 1937, 409 pp., ill. maps, 41,70.
Economic geography with emphasis on the interdepend-
ence of nations. Only 31 pp., on Lbtin America. Good
appendix and index.
*Verl3slmo, Erico, Brazill c^n Literature . New York, The Mac-
Mlllan Co., 1945, 184 pp.
Verrlll, Alr;heus H., Foods America Gave the World . Boston,
Mass., L. C. Page & Co., 1939, 289 pp., |3.00.
The story of the foods we Import from Latin America,
such aa com^ potatoes, chocolate < yerba mat»» pmnpkin»j i.
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beans, peanuts, nuts, fruits, and other foods.
Verrlll, Alpheus H,, My Jungle Trells. Boston, Mass., L. C.
Page & Co., 1937, 3i;9 cp.
,
^3.50.
A narrative, iidvontures in the Jungles of Latin
America.
Il
Vlollch, Francis, Cities of Latin Americg . Reinhold, 1944.
#Von Hagen, Victor, 'Volfgang, Rlch«^s of South Ameripp . (New
^Vorld W-Jighbors Series) Boston, Mass., D. C. Heuth &
Co.
,
1941, 5o pp.
,
Illustrated by Fanl Kinnear. Materiel on chocolata,
coffee, etc, .:hort stories on them.
,
South Amer ici-Ji .;$.oo. Julian
Measner, Inc., 194b, 182 pp.
Illustrated by Francis Lee Jaques, this book was
chosen by the Junior Literary Guild. Takes the animds
found in the zoo and shows them in natural habitat.
Some are familiar such as the bear ana some such as
sloth end tapir are new.
Wade, Katnleen, Jose de San Martin . Wasriington, U. C, Pan
American Union, ,
jj
I' ^.'eldeck, Theodore J., The \\lii te Panther . New York, ihe Viking
Press, 1941.
||
An imaginary story of a panther cub. Incidental
i information on other jungle animals brought in.
I
#Webb, Victor L., and others. The New World Past and Present ;
I
a Unified Course in History and Gcoett aphy, for 'elementary
j
Schools . New York, Scott, Foresman & Co., 1938, 49o pp.,
111. maps,, 1,84.
I
il

II J j lOA
G<^og^aphy textbook with Information on history and
civics. Brief but full text. Good Index bnd lllus-
trsti ons
•
Webster, Button ScHusaey, Roland, His tory of Latin America .
Boston, Ma33., D. C. Heath & Co., 1941, 35u pp.. 111.
An introduction to the people, history, and civil- I
Izatlon. Mjiny Illustration,!, but small print. Covers
from native people to the present day. Study aids by I!
Professor K^'nneth ./;. Bernard of Boston Unlveralty.
|
jfNfebster, Htnson R., v, F-oikinghorne , Ada H., What the World
Eats, Boston, Moss., Ho^ightoii Mifflin Co., 19?;8, 380 pp.
j|
ill. maps, 92^.
Foods ^rora all the vorld are discussed in this book.
The history of cacao, coffee, augar, nuts, etc.
^
Wedell, Alexander Introduct ion to Argentina . New York,
Greystone Press, 1939, .301 pp., $3.00.
Writ- en by the former United States ambassador to I
Argentina. Illustrated by photogr^^phs . iinswers the
questions such as vhat diseases they have, dentist,
parks, places to visit etc.
|
Well, Felix J., Argentine hlddle . I\ew York, John Day Co.,
*i97 pp..
An excellent book written by a South American froa
fhe econoTTiic viewpoint. iJxrlalns the riddle of govern-
mental change in Argentina.
Wellman, Paul I., Trampling Herd . New York, Carrick & Evana,
1939, 433 pp., |3.00.
j;
The story of the cattle ranges of America. About
America.
"ertenbaker, Charles, New Doctrine for the Americas . New York,
The Viking Press, 1941, 211 pp., $2.00. !
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Anfclysla of Issues In Pan Amorlcen problems In 1941,
written by the foreign news editor of Time.
West, Wallace, Our Good Mel^bors in Latin America . New York,
f Noble A Noble, Publ. Inc., 1942, ?>&& pp., ill.
B :sed on Good Neii^nbora Radio Programs, ao written
in conversation. Tells of life and customs among the
people. Illustrated with photogrtiphs . '.Written in trip
atyie.
"'hitaker, J. T. Amerlces to the South . New York, The MacMill..n
Co., 1959, 500 pp., |k:.50.
The history and government of the Amerlces, and
United States and Latin -american relation.-^.
Whltbeck, R. A., & Williams, F. E. , Economic Geography of
South America . New York, McGraw-Hill Fsook Co., 1940
469 pp., S$3.50.
Tells the economic background of ' outh ijnerice.
Chapters on ebch country good on industry, agriculture.
Wuch metcrial on Brazil ^na ^rgentjnt. on a whole fjood
and most vobabulary simple.
j
White, John W.
,
Argentina; the Life Story of a Nation . New
I
York, The Viking Press, 1942, 366 pp.
1
The history of *>ftch period of Argentine's past is
jl
explained. American relations are discussed, ana the
I disagreements between the •Triited '^tat«3 .-.nd Argentina
bre explained. Excellent photographs illustrnte the book.
#Whitlock, Virginia B., Maria Mello and Chiquito . New York,
Grosset Dunlap, 1935.
East book about jungle Brazil. Illustrated by
Robert Frome. P. monkey pet gets lost ana found to inak«
this story.
Wiese, Kurt, The Parrot Dealer . New York, Coward-McCann, Inc.
1932, 239 pp., ill.
,
Description of a trip by mile, hunt'n^^, a cernival,
I
anlMftlo»-life^4a^Bgagil» aad^ 4^opmaAjLen oa the eountry. ^
^ Service Paper
ftiQ^. Tivnan.K.M.
1948
Tivnan, K.m.
Biblio-<ic index on
AiTgentina 6l Brazil.
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Wllgus, A. C. Argentina, Brazil « and Chile since Independence .
Washington D. C, George "ashlngton University Press,
193b, 481 pp.
I
, Colonial Ulapanlc yvmerlca . "tudlco In Hispanic
II
Amerlctin Affairs, Vol. 4, Washington, D. C, George
''ashlngton 'Tnivcrsity tress, 19^o, o90 pp., -4,3. 0(J.
Lectures on iilspanic >imerlcui affairs written up.
,
Devel opment of lijapanic i-merlca . Mew "^ork,
Farrar Rinehart, 1941, 941 pp., ^4.75.
||
Ihe background and development of the Latin American
Countries, a comprehensive coverage.
!
,
Alva, Outl ine History of Latin America . New York,
i
A. 5. Barnes & Noble, 1941, 37o pp., ^ii.OO. i
I
The principal factors of history, conquest, colony, !
the struggle for independence, ana struggles since.
, South iimerican Dictators during the rirst Century
li
of Independence
.
Washington, D, C, George Washington
University Press, 1937, pp., ;|3.00.
|
Biographic survey of the lives of the leauers aft«r I
the liberation period.
!j
I
*Miilliam3, Mary V;;., Dora Pedro, the Magnanimous, Second jtacperor
of brazil . Chapel Hill, University of North Carolina i-resa,
1937, 414 pp., $.5.50.
This blo.^rarhy stresses history and sociology. I
Traces history of Brazil from founding; to 1889. Follow- |
ing the career of Dom Pedro II. Illustrated by family
!
pictures.
{;

Williams, Mary W,, Th« People and Politloa of Latin AMTioa .
Boston, Glnn & Co., 1938, 889 pp., ;^4.b0.
Latin iimerlca from pre Columbus to 193o. There ar%
chapters on Argentina and Brazil, i nd on educetlon,
music, etc. College level. Pp. o7b-71o on Argentina,
Pp. 245;ii75; 717-7o6 on Brazil.
Willi unison, Thames, K., The Last of the Gauohos . Indianpolis,
Ind. , bobbs-Merrill Co., 1937, 301 pp., $2.00.
Illustrated by Frank Hubbsrd. A story of the great
ranches of Argentina, showing the life of the gbuchos
and the effect fences had on it. In story form, includes
a horse race ana other exciting adventures.
IMlson, 5c Bowman, & King, This America . Boston, Mass., American
Book Co. , 1942.
Winter, wevin 0., Argentina and her People of Today . Boston,
Mass., L. C. Page 'c Co.,
, pp., $3.75.
"This is a sound and carefully written book uniformly
interesting, reliable and comprehensive." - Chicago Record
Herald. Out of print.
,
Brazil and her People of Today
.
Boston, Mpss.
L. C. Page & Co., 1929, 398 pp., -5.00.
Discusses affairs of the time it aus published. Out
of print.
Withersroon, Anne, Let ' s See South iimerica. Dallas, Texas, ll
The Southern Publishing Co., 1939, 498 rP»» HI* maps.
The story of the author's trip to South America, i
with Information on industries.
||
*V^oll, Ho^vard, x Ralph, Rubber, a Story of Glory and Greed .
New York, Covlci Friede, 19/u, 533 op., ^4.50.
The history of rubber.
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Ibarra* Thomas R., America Facoa South * New York, Dodd, Mead
& Co., 1939, Z21 pp.
Information on life and the customs of the Soth
iimerican countries gathered on a trip by the author.
Stresses he economic and the political.
Young, Ernest, South American Excursion . New York, Longmans,
Green & Co., 1940, 3o8 pp., ^5.00.
A travelog written by a young man who saved his
money and spent It on a trip to South America.
,
Young Neighbors in South /imerlca. New York,
i
Silver burdett Co., 1944. .
\ I'
' An easy reading book.
Zahl, Paul S. , To the Lost World . New York, /afred A. Knopf,
1939, 2o8 pp., |ii.75.
I
wStorles of the jungle.
1
Zler, Julian G., "a Century of Latin Kmerican Commftrce." A
' Century of iiconomlc rrojrress. 1890-1940. Washington,
||
I
D. C, Pan American Union, 1940, pp., 6-12.
i A list of excorts and figures and total of Import* I
I and exDorts. !
Zwelg, Stefan, Braz il, Land of the Future . New York, The Vik-
ing Press, 1941, 282 pp.
-->fter 6 months In .he camtry. Translated by Andrew
L^t. James, by a European. Reads easily. Chapters on
hJatory, economy, culture etc. In a superficial way.

r '
Pamphlets
Brazil 1938, Rio d© Janeiro, Institute Braailelro d© Geografla
j
S Estatistica 1939, 4ki5 pp.
\
Vany tables illuatrat© the points the rovernment
wants to put across about production, transportation, ©to.
1
Type small but section on agriculture cold be used the
other years.
National H©roes of the Americas. Pan nTncrican Union, Washington
*
D. C, lOfi,
Pan Am©rican Highway Conf©d<*ration. Pan American Highway System
MAP. South /umerlcan 5:ection. The Union, W ashington, D.C.
194C, 1 pp.
Fan American Union. American City oeries. Washington. D. C.
The Union.
Rio de Janeiro
Sao Paulo
Buenoa i^ires
Other large cities.
Illustrated, a general aescriptlon.
, American Nation Series, Washington, D. C.
The Union, dfi.
Argentina
Brazil.
On« on each country, showing history, resource.
and products.
, Coniraerclal Pan Am©rica. ashington, D.C.
Th© Union, 10/
.
, Cormnodl ties of Commerce series, Washington
D. C, The Union, bfi
!
ii

Iil 0 1^
cof f «0
cocoa
rubber
coal & iron
oil 9t waxes
cattle & pampas
quebracno forodts
tanning material
wool
On raw materials.
Fan American Union, Foreign Trade Series * Washington, D. C.
The Union. 5/i(.
Pamphlets on the trade in each country in South
America for the lust year.
L(1940) lOfi
Pan American Union, Know Your N eighbors Series . Washington,
D. C, The Union, 1942, free.
Ip. leaflet on each country.
,
The Americas; A Panoramic View . Washington,
D. C, The Unicn, 1939, 151 pp., free.
I
ectlons on the geosraphlcal features, people,
I
education, culture, and products.
!
|l Principle Product of Brazil . New York, Brazilian information
Bureau, ill. maps, free.
Survey Associates, The Americas; Soutlri & Morth . Survey Oraphlo i
30: 101-21b, March 1941, 50/^.
I
This is Brazilian Coffee . Pan American Coffee Bureau, ^Vashing-
ton, D. C, 20 pp., ill., free.
U, S. Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce, Commercial
Travelers* Guide to Latin America . Part 2, "Eost Coast
of South America. 1941", 97 pp., 35^, Government Printing
,
Highways and Automobiles In South America,
Booklet on products.
The country and the people.

Office, Washington, D. C.
!
[
Guidebook for travelers' Information on Latin
America. Good meps but no Index, Information brief but
|
good.
U. S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of Labor, Labor Conditions
in Latin America . Washington, D. C, The Bureau, free.
Series of pamphlet published Irregularlly. Some
on social v.- ©ifare.
What you ^t'anted to Know About Coffee . Washington, D. C, Pan
American Coffee Bureau, 1940, free.
Fourteen pictures In an envelope about coffee.
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